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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37 SECOND EDITION SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, AUGUST 4, 1900. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 142
ARIZ0NARA1LWAY PROJECTS OFFICIAL MATTERS.WORD FROM CONGER PECULIAR WARFARE tion of a delegate to congress held atAlbuquerque. But the northern fellowsTHE POLITICAL FIELD
could not see it, and as they held the
proxies and had the majority, why, ofPOSTOFFICE DISCONTINUED,Several New Railroad Lines Are Projected
course, they fixed the convention atHe States That He Can Hold Out The Boers Derailed and Burned a Postofflce service has been dlscon
Santa Fe. This Is the beBt place for it,That
Will Touoh New Mexico in the
Southwest and the Northwest.
FAILEDF0R$80,831.59
A Chicago Lawyer Became Involved
in an Extensive Land Deal in
Colfax County.
six inchesTail STONES
tlnued at De Haven, Union county.
PENSIONS GRANTED. '
With Election Only Three Months
Off More Attention Is Paid
to Politics.
Only Six Days Longer at
the Most.
Train Which Displayed the
Stars and Stripes.
but it does not suit the interests of the
friends of Judge Fall. The RepublicansThe following pensions have been
A HEW LIKE TO THE GRAND CAROM granted: Lorenzo Romero, La Cueva
Mora county, $6 a month; James B,
can afford to be indifferent, because It
matters little to them who the Demo-
cratic candidate will be, but LarrazolaMANY BOERS ARE CAPTURED Wasson, Shoemaker, Mora county, $12 REPUBLICAN SUCCESS SUREPhoenix, Ariz., August 4. Several a month; Richard Carter, Fort Bayard
FOOD IN PEKIIT IS SCARCE
All the Americans at Fekin An Beported
will likely have the central and north
ern New Mexico delegates.new railroads are projected or In course
of construction in this territory. One of
Grant county, $24 a month.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.More Boers Are Asking for Terms of Sur The Meeting of the Republican Centralthe most important projects under con Territorial Treasurer Vaughn to-d- The Republicans of San Miguel
are actively at work and are settingsideration is the extension of the Arizo received from Hon. Solomon Luna, col
Safa-T- he Chinese Government Will
Allow No Cipher Messages to
Be Exohanged.
Several Weddings at Eaton-Cr- ops in the
Ohilili District Need Bain--An Old
Settler at Dow's Mill-O- ther
Territorial Items.
na Copper Company's . line, seventy-- a most excellent example to Republiclector of Valencia county, $2,559.58 taxes
Committee on August 15 Will Be Well
Attended The Political Situation
in Different Counties.
render They Sea That It Is Useless
to Continue the Unequal
Fight.
,
. .
two miles from Clifton to Lordsburg, ans in other sections of the territory,of 1899, of which $1,169.90 is for territo-
rial purposes and $608.55 for territorialN. M., to Deming, and perhaps to El
Paso. Announcement has been made
The Hammer and Tongs club, recently
organized In Las Vegas, has over 300institutions.Fouriersberg, August 4. There are It Is believed that the meeting of the
Republican central committee on Au
MORA COUNT y,
M. E. church pastors have just closed
AN IMPORTANT OPINION.
Upon the request of Territorial Aud2,500 Boer prisoners in General Hunter's
camp, and 1,500 prisoners and nine guns
that the construction of a railroad from
Sellgman to Hillside, which is the seat
of mines in northern Arizona, is as-
sured, and the road may be continued
active members, many who have been
heretofore Democrats having joined it.
Among these may be mentioned Saul
Rosenthal, Edward Hamblln, Charles
gust 15 next in Santa Fe will be veryItor L. M. Ortiz, Solicitor General E. L,In Gen. Ian Hamilton's camp. There well attended. It Is also understood
that Raton and Las Cruces are In the
a highly successful series of revival
meetings at Watrous. Rev. W. D. Clay-
ton was assisted therein by Rev. e,
of Albuquerque.
Tiartlett to-d- gave an opinion as to
the disposition of any surplus In any
were about 5,000 Boers In Caleden valto San Diego, Cal. It is rumored that a Stevenson and others. Cleofas Romero,
Washington, August 4. Minister Wu
called on the state department this
morning and presented to Acting Secre-
tary Adee a copy of a cablegram re-
ceived from his government relative to
the transmission of messages between
the foreign ministers at Pekin and
their respective governments. It is un-
derstood that this was simply a copy of
the notification already served upon the
French consul at Shanghai that the
Tsung LI Yamen ordered that no cipher
ley originally, but some refused to field as places where the next Repubfund of the territory that may remainnew railroad is to reach the Grand can-
on of the Colorado by the extension of acquiesce in General Prinaloo's surren llcan convention should be held, withover at the end of the fiscal year, in
at present chief deputy sheriff, and
who is making a first-cla- ss record In
that position, will likely be nominated
as sheriff. J. S. Duncan and Charles A.
BERNALILLO COUNTY.
Milton Dow, of Chillll, is running hisder, and slipped away In the night.the Rio Grande railroad into Utah, other candidates to hear from.volving an interpretation of section 81These have now sent In asking terms of of the revenue law of 1899. Solicitorby way of Aztec and Farmlngtcn, N.
M., thence to Williams, Ariz., and the From Bernalillo county come reports
sawmill to its full capacity, supplying
large quantities of lumber to San Pedro
and Albuquerque.
General Bartlett holds that the lawsurrender. It will take some days to
ascertain the exact number. The Boers Spless,
both of the leglsla
tive council, and who served with credthat Thomas S. Hubbell will likely beplaces the surplus remaining at the endgrand canon. The road would join theSanta Fe at Williams. J. H. Emmert, who excuse themselves for not fighting the nominee for sheriff on the Repub'messages be exchanged. Wu has gone It and ability, are again being men William Mcintosh has Just receivedof the fiscal year In any one fund into
say they are in a hopeless position. Theto Cape May.
FOOD SCARCE AT PEKIN.
at his ranch an exceptionally fine lot of
California bucks. They are considered
the same fund for the succeeding fiscal
year, where it may be used to the fullravines were choked with wagons,
tioned for council nominations. Marga-rit- o
Romero, the present efficient col-
lector and treasurer, it is very possible,
llcan ticket; that Alejandro Sandoval
will have a place thereon, and that
Thomas Hughes, editor of the Citizen,ew lorn, August 4. A message .extent without reference to the approwhich were placed at the most danger-ous spots of the roads, which were
to be the best lot of bucks ever brought
to the Chillll country.
assistant of the president of the Santa
Fe, Prescott and Phoenix Railroad
Company, states that surveyors are In
the field to survey an extension cf the
Prescott and Eastern from Mayer to
the Crown King mines in the Bradshaw
mountains, about forty miles.
will be renominated. The Democratswill again be nominated for the counoriation made for that year. Solicitorblocked twenty miles. oil of the legislative assembly. TheGeneral Bartlett gives as his opinion Angus McOillivray has just built the
from Minister Conger, dated July 25,
arrived at Che Foo," says a dispatch
to the Herald. "Conger says that they
have provisions and can hold out six
have not much of an organization, but
they are trying to get near to Hon. Eu- -OVER jf,400 BOERS SURRENDERED. that the funds of charitable Institutions knowing ones assert that the Republic best house in that part of the country,London, August 4. Lord Roberts tel genlo Romero and to induce him to enare in the same category as the other ins will carry Bernalillo county by a and is now making other good and subegraphs the war office that General handsome majority.regular funds. ter into some sort of a combination that
would benefit them. It Is not believed
days. Food in Pekin is growing scarce.
It is reported that the cessation of at Hunter reports 3,348 men surrendered to
stantial improvements on his big sheep
ranch.him altogether. Advices from the northwest state by those who- know Don EugenU bestMINOR CITY TOPICS. Calvin Hyder, one of the first Amertacks on the foreigners was by orderof an imperial decree. All Pekin and TRAIN DERAILED. that such a scheme can or will succeed,that Agapito Abeytia, Jr., of Mora ican settlers In New Mexico. Is livingBloemfontein, August 4. A train on ounty, is traveling through Taos, MoSung Chow Americans, also Waldera,
AX AMEB1GAH REVERSE.
A Party of Americans Killed or Taken
Oaptive.
Washington, August 4. The first se-
rious check that the American troops
met In the Philippines during the past
at Dow's mill. He came to this countryAxes, hammers and hatchets at Uoe'which was United States Consul Stowe, ra and Rio Arriba counties in the In
It Is not believed that a man of his
knowledge and experience in public af-
fairs, and who has for so many years
Chaplns, Smiths, Wyckoffs, Hobart, bel's.and over which was flying the stars terest of the nomination of O. A. Larra- -Terry and Mackay are safe In Pekin. when a boy from the state of Missouri.At that time he was dying with conIce cream and cake in the plazaand stripes, has been derailed and borne a very prominent part as a leadzola for delegate to congress on theThursday night for 35 cents. sumption, and his physicians told himburned at Honlngspruit, south oftwo months is recorded in the following er of Republicans In his county and inthe territory, can be taken In by Demo
Democratic ticket. There is no good
reason why the delegations from thosePerfecto Esquibel, of Rio If he could stand the trip across the
All mission-
- property has been de
stroyed.
MAIL FOR CHINA.
Washington, August 4. The war
desires It known that mall in.
tended for United States soldiers in Chi-
Arriba county, and a prominent c' tizen country with an ox team he might livecratic promises and flattery. Mr. Eu- -
Kroonstadt, by a flying patrol of Boers,
No prisoners were taken.
SEVERAL MINOR BATTLES.-- .
London, August 4. Lord Roberts ca
is here on business. for several years. Uncle Cal is one of
dispatch received this morning from
General MacArthur:
"Manila, August 4. First Lieutenant
Alstaeter and a corps of engineers of
counties should not be for Larrazola.
This candidate believes that the early
bird catches the worm, and he may beThe train from the south and the west the strongest old men in the territory.
genio Romero has the respect and con-
fidence of the Republicans all over the
territory, and It is not reasonable toon the Santa Fe railroad was three In the Manzano and Chilili regions itbles that Gen. Ian Hamilton continuing right in this case.the United States army, with an escort hours late this afternoon. s very dry all over the country excepthis movement toward Rustenberg, enof fifteen men, was attacked on August It is reported that of theHllarlo Sandoval, a
well-know- n and here and there, where partial Bhowerssuppose
that Democratic machinations,
chicanery and tricks can or will Influ-
ence such a man.
gaged the Boers in the Magaliesberg
range on Thursday. Lieut. Col. Rhodes
1 on the road between San Miguel de wealthy resident of Albuquerque, Is
na should be addressed with the full
name of the soldier, his company and
regiment, with the words: "China, via
San Francisco." In case of staff officers
or civilians in the army, the same
means should be employed. All regular
Mayum (Luzon) and San Isidro (Lu here for the benefit of his health.
have fallen. In the hills where the
farming is done the crops are generally
late, and if rain would come soon there
and Maj. G. A. Williams were among
the British wounded. Thursday night In his speech at the Republican meetAt the Exchange: W. Y. Schtnzler,zon) by an armed band of insurgentsreported to be 350 strong. The entire Ojo Caliente; Charles Hunt, San Anto s time for fairly good crops to be madeing at Las Vegas on Thursday evening,a train was derailed and attacked twen-
ty miles south of Kroonstadt, four men
Territorial Supreme Court W. D. Lee,
of Albuquerque, and A. A. Freeman, of
Carlsbad, are also candidates for the
appointment to fill the vacancy occa-
sioned by the resignation of Judge
Charles A. Leland, of the fifth judicial
district. There is no doubt that f the
Republicans of the territory will unite
nio, Tex.; T. N. Reynolds, Monument yet. J. W. Harllng has returned fromparty was killed, wounded or captured.The killed are: Troop H, 4th cavalr- y- which opened the campaign in this ter-
ritory, Governor Prince took up theRock. four days' trip east of the Piedrabeing killed and three wounded. Lord
Algernon Lennox and forty men wereRichard Dichler, wounded; Charles M. Justice of the Peace J. M. Garcia, in subject of imperialism, as that was proNewman, wounded in the arm, serious;
Reales in quest of water and grass. He
found the range very good east of the
mountains, and will proceed to remove
his herds there from Chillll.
made prisoners, but were released at
the request of the American consulWalter Brewer, wounded In the arm,
claimed in the Democratic platform to
be the paramount issue of the cam
his capacity of road supervisor in pre-ci-
No. 17, will commence work on the
roads of that preciut next Wednesday.
on one candidate and recommend him
general, who was on the train. A Boer that a citizen of the territory will be paign, and showed by the course of his-
tory, which he Illustrated by maps, thatThere will be a meeting of the board appointed. Should they not unite, it is
serious; company A, battalion engin-
eers, U. S. A. Edward Long, wounded
In the abdomen, serious; captured
Lieut. Alstaeter, company A, battalion
engineers; Henry T. Crenshaw; troop
of education In regular monthly session
at the superintendent's office next Mon- - very possible that
a citizen of one of
the states may receive the appoint
expansion had always been the policy
of the American people, and that the
present power and glory of the republiclay evening at 8 o'clock sharp. EveryH, 4th cavalry, Arthur Bates, Charles nember should attend. ment. Here is a hint to the New Mex-ican's Republican friends. would be Impossible If it had confinedJ. Fuchslnger, Edward J. Cromer, Geo.
force was attacked by General Knox
near Kroonstadt on August 1, but he
was routed. A dispatch from Pretoria,
dated August 4, to a news agency here
says: "It is reported that Gen. Chris-
tian Dewet is dead from a shell wound.
The report is not confirmed."
President McKinley at Canton.
Canton, Ohio, August 4. President
McKinley returned this morning.
Prof. J. A. Wood will meet all who itself to its narrow limits. At the time,Knaub, William J. ' Gerrlty, John
Tha political situation In Santa Feleslre to attend the county normal inCoughlin, Robert F. Taylor, J. T. Mea- - he said that so far as New Mexico was
concerned, the most important issues
COLFAX COUNTY.
Ernest Ruley, aged 35, died of con-
sumption at Raton.
Jerry Fitzpatrick, of Raton, is a can-
didate for nomination for sheriff on the
Democratic ticket.
Col. J. W. Dwyer and wife, Mrs. B. J.
Knapp, Mrs. S. Hoover and daughter
and Judd Bunn returned to Raton from
a trip to Taos.
John C. Burnam, of Raton, and Miss
Margaret Hunter, of Los Angeles, were
married at Raton July 29, Rev. Mr.
Reddick, of Denver, officiating.
The white clover sown In the Front
stitute for two weeks next Monday ounty for the Republicans is brlghten- -
ng and that daily. It is very encourag- -morning at 9 o'clock at the high schoolroom in the Third ward. .
ley. The wounded were sent to San
Isidro with a note from Lacuna Marat-m- o
announcing that the prisoners will
were the tariff and statehood, and he
pointed to the fact that on that very
diy ne'.rly 50,000 pounds of wool were
ng to the party, and it now looks as it,
Mrs, M;tTV E. tfwvts now on her wav with a go.Al ticket, Santa Fe countybe well treated. east to fill engagements for lectures for will be carried by the Republicans by a(Signed) "MacARTHUR."
very handsome majority. Of course,two years will speak in the M. Js. churchtomorrow, Sunday, evening. She Is
deservedly popular where ever she hasCOCHITI MINING DISTRICT there are many candidates for severalimportant offices, but as it looks as if
wise and prudent councils will obtain
street park at Raton Is coming up nicebeen in the United States and Is a greatfavorite in Santa Fe. In view of the
recent heavy bereavement which has
ly, and it will not be long until the en
Barring Paupers.
Ottawa, Ont., August 4. An order In
council has passed prohibiting the land-
ing of pauper or destitute Immigrants
at any port In Canada.
A Storm In Europe.
London, August 4. The channel traff-
ic has been Interrupted to-d- by a
gale. The Welsh coast Is strewn with
wrecks. The telegraph wires in Great
Britain and over half of the cont'.nent
are partially down. '
tire park will be covered with a bright
green lawn.
Indications That Brighter Days Are Dawn come to her family it Is hoped by her
and govern, victory seems certain. The
county has enjoyed a clean, good, hon-
est and fair county government sincemends that tue silver offering which Is D. S. Sprouse, electrician at Gardiner,
sold to a Las Vegas dealer at 9 cents,
being the same clip which last year
brought 16 cents, and that Las Vegas
commission houses had actually in
storage over 3,000,000 pounds" of wool
which they were forced to carry on ac-
count of the fall In prices, thus tying
up half a million dollars till after the
election; and this, he said, resulted
simply from a remote fear of possible
Democratic victory which would re-
move protection; and if this was the re-
sult of a fear, what would be the effect
of a reality?
IN INTERESTING CASE.
asked for In the collection will be asing for Bland and Its Mines, Pros-
pects and Claims.
the Democratic gang under Cunning has resigned and will leave for Denver.large as each individual can afford.
The harvest of the first crop of alfal F. W. Paget and Miss Kathryn E.
Bancroft, of Trinidad, took a trip to
Raton and were united in marriage by
ham was swiped off the political arena,
and the voters know this. Good nomi-
nations, of course, are absolutely neces-
sary for success.
BLAHD MILL TO RESUME OPERATION
Rev. F. Lonsdale.
fa at the water company farm has been
finished, and amounts to 500 tons, which
has been baled and Is now being hauled
to town and stored. Considering that
no water has been drawn from the city
supply reservoir for irrigation of the
Last Sunday a hail storm swept fromAffairs are assuming a brighter hue Hon. Frank A. Manzanares, oC Las Vermejo to Crow creek ranch. Hail was
Vregas, has absolutely declined to allow on the ground over 6 inches deep, many
Bread's Aooomplioe.
Monza, August 4. It is now be'leved
that the shoemaker, Nlccollni, of Bllla,
was Brescl's accomplice. Niccolini dis-
appeared, but telegraphed Bresci on
June 20 announcing his departure and
"everything being ready."
frft the Cochltl mining district. For the
month of June the output of the Cochltl
Gold Mining Company was about 5,000
tons, yielding a gross of about $33,000.
his name to be considered for the Demfarm this season, this Is regarded as a It Was Argued before Judge MoFie Allocratic nomination for delegate to con
of the stones larger than a man's fist.
The territory covered was about two
miles wide by twelve miles long.
good crop. During the remainder of the
year the farm will be used for pastur- - gress. Mr. Manzanares nas a very leveiThe operations of the month were inter
Judge William Tewkesbury, a Chicaige purposes.
Day Yesterday- -
A case entitled M. C. Clark, receiver
for the American Savings and Loan
Association of Minneapolis, Minn., vs.
Donoghue & Monier, was argued be
head upon him. He knows too much
to accept any such nomination, and is
too sensible to seek a bubble ambitionThe meeting for the organization of
fered with considerably by the trouble
with the new electric plant, which. In
part Is now remedied. It has been found
that the hoist can handle only about 250
the proposed McKinley and Roosevelt
club will be called to order this evening
go attorney, quite well remembered In
northern New Mexico, filed a petition In
the United States district court the oth-
er day to declare him bankrupt. The
lawyer places his liabilities at $80,831.59,
of which $61,825 is secured. No assets
are given. The principal cause of the
tons a day. The amount previously it the court house at 8 o'clock. The
Touriata Slipped Sown a Precipioe.
Maloja, Switzerland, August 4. O. P.
Way and son and thirteen other Amer-
icans accompanied by Mr. DeLarue,
climbed Clmadlrosso without a guide
yesterday. Near the summit, Mr. Way
slipped on a stone and ' fell over a
precipice. The rope attaching him and
his son broke, and both were killed.
nmmittee on permanent organization
at the hands of the New Mexico De-
mocracy. He knows the temper of the
people of the territory thoroughly, and
will not risk the great chances of de-
feat in the coming election that stare
New Mexico's In the
fore Judge McFIe yesterday, Judge N.
B. Laughlln representing the associa-
tion, and Solicitor General Bartlett ap-
pearing for the defendant, the firm of
Donoghue & Monier. It is a suit to fore
handled by steam power had ranged
from 254 to 268 tons. A hoist capable of
taking care of 600 tons Is heeded, and
will be put In Immediately to replace
will report, and permanent officers will
probably be elected. Every Republican
should make it his duty to attend the tangle in the lawyer's affairs is a landclose a mortgage on the double brickface. deal in Colfax county. Involving $00.00.the old one. This month, with the plant meeting. ' ' residence property on Montezuma aveThe attractions In the plaza next It Is expected that the Republicans An Artistic folder.A very artistic folder, advertising the
nue, built by Donoghue & Monier. They
secured a loan on the property in Seprhursday night will rival those of a
running more smoothly, lt; is expected
that the output wtH come up to 7,500
tons, and when the full amount is
reached will aggregate from 8,000 to
present day street fair, or of ye olden
time countv fair. The wandering
will carry Dona Ana county by such a
majority that a nomination is practi-
cally equal to an election. The New
tember, 1889, for $4,000, which with in-
terest amounts to $5,530, which the re
newly completed extension of the Santa
Fe route through theSan Joaquin valley
to San Francisco, reaches the New Mex
China mail routes having been sus-
pended, the government has been
obliged to devise a service of its own,
using the army transports as far as
possible.
CHINA'S BLUFF.
Washington, August 4. Minister Wu
this morning handed the acting secre-
tary of state the following telegram
from the Taotai of Shanghai, dated Au-
gust 2, and received by Wu on the even-
ing of the 3d: "The foreign ministers
at Pekin are all safe and well. Recent-
ly, vegetables, fruit and provisions have
been repeatedly supplied them. The re-
lations are most friendly. At present
consultations are going on for the pro-
tection of the various ministers going
to Tien Tsln for temporary shelter,
which will soon be concluded satisfac-
torily. But as fighting is going on in
Tien Tsln, it Is Inexpedient that cipher
telegrams should be sent. The differ-
ent consuls have been notified so that
they may Inform their respective gov-
ernments. Please inform the foreign of-
fice. Besides wiring to other ministers,
I transmit the above to you.
(Signed) "YU LIEN YUEN."
RUSSIANS CAPTURE A TOWN.
St. Petersburg, August 4. General
Grotlekoff sent the following dispatch
to the war office:
"Khabarovsk, August 3. Two col-
umns from Blagovestcheisk crossed ov-
er the Amur river at 3 a. m. under
Colonels Schwerln and Scherlkinoff and
attacked the Chinese troops and took
the town of Sakhalin. The steamer
suffered severely from rifle fire.
The Transseisk detachment under Col.
Pfotenhauer bombarded Algun with
twelve mortars, and the Chinese re-
plied. One officer and five men were
killed and fifteen men wounded. Four
armored steamers are patrolling the
Amur. A telegram received y from
Engineer Offenberg, dated Kawghkum-sl- g
Gasimur, .Trans-Baik- al province,
August 1, says: "In retreat to the fron-
tier. The agents, workmen and guards
were surprised and bombarded by the'
Chinese in Chingan passes. Three
guards and one workman were killed.
Twenty workmen fled to the mountains',
none of whom returned."
A BATTLE EXPECTED.
London, August 4. Nothing direct
from the allies operating beyond Tien
Tsin Is to hand, but ft news agency dis-
patch from Shanghai to-d- says that
a battle is expected on Sunday with
General Ma's 10,000 Chinese at Yang
Tsu. The Russian and French contin-
gents, according to this dispatch, are
guarding the communication of the
Americans, British and Japanese, who
form the advancing column. A courier
from the Japan legation brings a dis-
patch dated Pekin, July 23, saying that
but five days of provisions were left,
and twenty-fiv- e rounds for each man.
TROUBLE AT CANTON.
St. Petersburg, August 4. A dispatch
from Shanghai, dated August 2, D-
eceived here y, says that after LI
Hung Chang left Canton the imrerlal
troops joined the Boxers. Tha dispatch
adds that the provisional troops along
the Yang Tse river remain quiet, owing
to the promise of the viceroy at Nankin
to the foreign consuls. The Boxers, It
is further stated In this dispatch, are
murdering the missionaries In south
China, but are not disturbing the treaty
ports. Troops are being secretly
brought to treaty ports. The batteries
on the Yang Tse river, a dispatch says,
are being repaired and new ones erect-
ed at.Wu Sang, and despite the decla-
ration of the viceroy that work would
be stopped, five guns have been mount-
ed. The dispatch accuses the British of
a secret understanding with the viceroy
In accounting for the Indifference of the
British fleet to the strengthening of the
Chinese fortifications at Wu Sung.
A Costly Fin.
. Ashland, Wis., August 4. A disas-
trous fire Is burning this afternoon In
the lumber yards and docks. Over a
quarter of a million of damage has al-
ready been done.-
Gypsies are sure to tell you something10,000 tons. Of late the ore treated has
Mexican hopes that this report will
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, August 4. Weekly bank
statement: Surplus reserves increased
$1,608,900; loans Increased $2,596,200;
specie Increased $2,188,900; legal tenders
increased $1,080,200; deposits increased
$6,640,800; circulation increased $1,387,-70- 0.
The banks hold $22,844,000 In excess
of requirements.
been taken from the different levels, ceiver of this association seeks to col-lect by foreclosure and sale. The defrom the third down to the seventh, and prove true, but at the same time It Is
but good politics to nominate a ticket fendant contends that the stock paythe average yield has risen from (7 to
ments In dues and Interest should becamposed of strong men and supported
to your advantage, while at the uypsy
tent, for 25 cents your full fortune will
be told by one of the most renowned
fortune tellers of the country. She has
been Induced to favor this ancient city
of Santa Fe, especially for this occasion.
Your only opportunity to consult her
will be at the fete.
$8 a ton, while the cost of treatment Is
credited on the mortgage. The loan asloyally. Among the candidates for
sheriff are mentioned Jose Lucero, who
a very strong man; Ben Williams,
sociation contends otherwise, and sets
up right to sell the property under the
terms of Its mortgage. If the defend-
ant's contention holds good the loan as
ican with the compliments of W. J.
Black, general passenger agent. The
frontispiece shows a Papago Indian
maiden In native attire, and the color-
ing of the whole picture Is rich and ar-
tistic. The folder is a fine example of
the printer's and engraver's art, and is
one of the prettiest and most effective
pieces of advertisement ever Issued by
the Santa Fe railroad.
Charged with Fraud.
Chicago, August 4. The grand Jury
At the Palace: T. P. Sauermen, Den
under $3. Ore on the seventh level Is
growing richer, and appears to be un-
limited in supply. Improvements in the
water service have also been made of
late by the laying of two miles of ad-
ditional pipe, line, and the placing of a
new engine at the pump station.
who Is at present a deputy under sher-
iff Garrett, and Florenclo Luna. Forver; Jose A. Baca, Jr., and wife. Las
assessor, Capt. Thomas Brannigan, whoVegas; M. M. Reddlngton, C. A. Car-rut- h,
John Law, Antonito; B. T. Laugh-ll- n,
Denver; Levi Friedman, R. B. Lan- -
sociation will owe the trustee $124. If
the plaintiff is sustained the association
will have a claim of about $4,500 against
the property. Judge McFie took the
THE ALBEMARLE.
The Boston company which owns this genberg, St. Louis; B. S. Baker and
has made a most excellent official, is
mentioned, and it Is said George Lynch
will also be a candidate. Maj. W. H. H,
Llewellyn, who has twice served In the
lower house of the legislature to the
fullest satisfaction of its constituents
case under advisement.
wife, Omaha. i ,. y voted a true bill against LloydThis Is the first time that this imporA call has been Issued for a meeting J. Smith, former manager of the Chicatant and Interesting question has been
property, the Albemarle, has made vig-
orous efforts during the past three
months to place the mine and mill on a
dividend paying basis, and has Anally
succeeded. Henceforth the profits will
of the horticultural society and. all In go Elevator Company, a member of the
Chicago board of trade, charging fraudterested In the horticultural fair. The
meeting will take place on Tuesday ulent methods in the management of
raised In this territory, and the decision
will be of great moment to building and
loan associations operating in this ter-
ritory. The United States courts have
and of the people, and who has a most
enviable record as a captain of the
rough riders during the Cuban war,
will very likely be renominated for the
go to paying dividends rather than Into the elevators.evening at 8 o'clock at the office of
Judge N. B. Laughlln.improvements. The plant te-d- Is
practically complete and In perfect given decisions on this question thathouse from Dona Ana and Otero counTroop E, 1st cavalry, now composed
KABXBT KXFOST
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, August 4. Money on call
ties, and will be elected. There can beworking order. The Star group of are diametrically opposed to each oth-
er, and Judge McFle's decision is thereof
40 members, will proceed to the foot
nuis oi old rort Marcy tomorrow fore awaited with interest.mornln? for a nractice drill and target steadv IK per cent. Prime mercan-tile paper, 4 a 5. Silver, 60. Lead,
no question but that the southern part
of the territory will push him for
speaker, a position which he has once
filled with great ability and much
shoot. Captain Griffin Is handling his 94.00.A Japanese Visitor.
W. T. Schtndzey, an Intelligent young
GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat, August, 70; Septemcredit.
mines, under the same management, Is
realising all expectations, and work on
the plans for the new mNl of 350 tons
dally capacity la progressing very sat- -'
iBfactorlly. Supt. F. Milton Johnson has
been In San Francisco for two months
working on these plans. He will return
to Bland about September 1, and after
a short stay there will proceed to Bos
men aamiraoiy ana nas surrea up a
friendly rivalry among tbem that can
but result In benefit to the national
guard service. ber, 76. Corn, August,
37 X; Septem-
ber, 37M. Oats, August, 80?; Septem
Japanese, came In from Ojo Caliente
last evening. His home Is in New York,
and he has been at the springs taking
EXPLORING RD1KS.
Two Scientists Who Deem the Communal
Buildings of Great Interest-Joh- n
w. O'Hare, of Peru, Ind., and
Dr. A. C. Dunning, of Kansas City, re-
turned last evening from a two days'
trip to the cliff dweller ruins and com-
munal buildings In Pajarlto canon.
They made copious notes and measure-
ments, did 'some excavation, and feel
well repaid, for their' trip. Mr. O'Hare
brought back several pieces of pottery
and sections of the decorated walls,
etc., and Dr. Dunning secured a valise
full of bones which he will submit to
the faculty of the Kansas City medical
college of which he Is a member. Mr.
O'Hare has made a diagram of the lo-
cality, showing the location of the
ruins, their dimensions, etc., and will
prepare an article for the Ghlcago and
Indianapolis papers. He takes the posi--tlo- n
that the communal buildings on
the mesa were Inhabited by a race en-
tirely different and distinct from, the
cliff dwellers, whose houses are strung
around the cliff of the mesa facing the
west and south for many miles. He
estimates that In the main building,
which was three stories In height, there
were 1,800 to 2,000 rooms. They entered
many "klvaa" or the places of worship
used by these curious "first settlers,"
and found several of them that had
been out out of solid lava rock. These
visitors talked as If they intended to
return at some future time and make
a more thorough examination of these
most Interesting ruins. The field there
has not as yet been exploited at all, and
they look for many rich and Important
archaeological discoveries to be report-
ed from that locality.
samuei Wright, the wen Known
pioneer miner, so long a resident at
the baths for his health, having heard
of the curative qualities of these waterston to complete the plans and specifica
Golden, Is now sojourning at Hlllsboro,
and gradually recovering from an attack
of paralysis with which he has been
afflicted for nearly a year.
tions. Mr. Johnson's time will likely while sojourning in Denver. He Is
proud of the record Japan Is making as
a civilized nation, and thinks China isSanta Fe will hold no street fair this
thus be occupied until the first of No-
vember, and very soon thereafter con-
struction work on the new mill Is to year, but the W. B. T. & L. A., will about to be taught a lesson in civilisagive a plaza fete Thursday night of next
begin. O. E. Miller, of Boston, the man week. tion and humanity by the action of the
world powers that will leave an Indeliaging director and treasurer of the Co Mrs. White, mother of Mrs. Josephln
ble Impress upon the history of allchltl Gold Mining Company, will reach
At the last Democratic convention in
Albuquerque to send delegates t the
Kansas City convention, Lorlon Miller,
of the territory, was a
candidate for a delegateship. It must
be remembered that Miller, as such sec-
retary, had done much service for his
party, Indeed once carrying the legis-
lative assembly and making It Demo-
cratic when an absolute Republican ma-
jority had been honestly elected. But
these services were forgotten, and Mil-
ler was turned down for Macario
Gallegos and Eiequlel C. de Baca; both
of these men were sent as delegates.
Naturally, the friends of Miller, who
are also the friends of Judge Fall, were
somewhat hot under the collar. At the
recent gathering of the Democratic cen-
tral committee In Santa Fe the friends
of Judge Fall and Mr. Miller were
again sat down upon. They wanted the
Democratic convention for the nomina
DuChemln, who has been seriously III
with hear i trouble, Is better today. Asia.Bland about the 10th Inst., and spend
ber. 81 X.
STOCK.
Kansas City. Cattla, receipts, 150;
unchanged; native steers, 94.75 $5.80;
stackers and feeders, 93.75 94.65;
butchers cows and heifers, 93.15 94.79;
fed western, 94.00 95 85; fed Teians,
93.90 94.55; grass Texans, 82.25
93.90. Sheep, 1,000; strong; lambs, 93.50
( 95.80; muttons, 93.00 94.35.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 500; nomi-
nally steady; good to prime steers,
95.35 96.00; poor to medium, 94.65 (
95.25; stockers and feeders, 93.00
94.60; cows, 93.00 a 94.50; heifers, 93.00
(3 95.00; canners, 98.25 92.85; bulls,
93.00 94.60; calves, 95.00 96.85;
Texas fed steers, 94.40 95.35; Texas
grass steers, 93.35 $4.35; Texas bulls, '
93.50 3 93.40 Sheep, 3,000; steady;
good to choice wethers, 94.35
94.75; fair to choice mixed, 93.80 94.85;
western sheep, 94.85 94.60; extra
sheep, 93 85 ( 94.35; nail lambs, 94.85
95.75; western lambs. 95.00 95.75.
the fall there.
VOL. NO.9, N. M. ReportsTHE) BLAND MILL.As to the Bland mill, the New Mexi
Las Vegas Items.
Mrs. J. Tuttle and daughter, Mrs. W.
H. Kennedy, of Raton, have taken up
their residence at Las Vegas.
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The Nww Mexican learns that It Is soon to resume op-
erations under the personal manage-
ment of V. V. Clark, recognised as one
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $t.M. Judge Mills refused to quash the per
emptory mandamus granted by himof the most talented and oapable metal
commanding the city council to levy 4Engraved cards de vlslte can be
mills for fire hydrant rental. City Atpromptly and cheaply procured In tha
lurgists In the west. The mill will treat
Star mine ores, and will also likely take
custom work from the Crown Point and
other producing properties.
torney Voorhees took an appeal tc tinvery latest and most elegant styles at
supreme court.the New Mexican printing offlot.
SOCIETIES.GETTING MAD ABOUT IT.
Santa Fe p meiican It Has Never FailedSome of our more or less esteemedcontemporaries are nursing the Ideathat Governor Otero has a notion ofbeing a candidate for the Republican MAcCIJ .C.0J0CALIENTE
(HOT SX:R,IXTGS.)THE NEW MEXICAN PHINT1N8 CO. nomination for delegate to congress. Bythis the New Mexican means that some
of its more or less esteemed contempo-
raries il Democratic and Pop. politics
have this idea. The governor does not
entertain any such idea, and is not a
MONTEZUMA L.ODUI3.
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall
at .7:30 p. ni"?
W. S. HARROUN,
Mr. C. S. Peaslee, the vrell-kno- druggist of
Morgan City, La,, is highly thought of in his neigh-
borhood because of his skill and care in filling pre-
scriptions. The best physicians in the place send
their patients to his store whenever they can. Any-
thing which Mr. Peaslee may say can be depended
upon absolutely. In a letter to W. H. Hooker &
Co., New York City, proprietors of Acker's English
Remedy, he says: " In all my many years' experi-
ence as a druggist, I have never handled a medi-
cine of any nature that gave such complete satis
candidate for the nomination. It may
suit these papers to say so, but this W. M.
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.does not make it so by a long shut.
How the Democratic Papers Dwell Together
in Unity.
Industrial Advertiser.
The editor of the Colfax County
Stockman may get a little mixed on
something sometimes, but he generally
manages to make himself heard. He is
strongly in favor of the nomination of
Hon. H. B. Fergusson for delegate to
congress, and he is violently opposed to
any outside influence being brought to
bear upon the Democratic territorial
convention. He has come to the conclu-
sion that Felix Martinez and Lorion
Miller are behind the candidacy of Hon.
A. B. Fall, and he expresses himself as
follows:
"Are not the Democrats of New Mex-
ico able to manage their own affairs
without submitting to the dictation of
We think so. Are they
to be controlled by men living In El
Paso, a city of Texas? We think not.
Then why listen to the suggestions of
Felix Martinez, formerly a resident of
That the United States Is enjoying
unparalleled prosperity under the ad
faction as Acker s knglisn Kemeay tor rnroat
and Lung Troubles. I have sold hundreds of
bottles, and have yet to learn of a single case
where it failed to cure. Inministration of President MeKinley
even the Democrats no longer attempt
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regula.' con-
vocation second Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
to deny. The flourishing condition of
the national and savings banks is one
indication that gives a hint of the great
prosperity of the nation. In Iowa, for
instance, State Auditor Merriam re ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
eroup, Jt acts with a cer-
tainty that is really mar-
velous. My wife does not
take much stock in medi-
cine, but she has abjolnte
faith in Acker's English
Remedy, always having it
at her elbow in e the
children are attacked by
croup at night. It is a
positively harmless rem-
edy, as I can personally
testifv. I know of a litlle
ports that deposits have doubled since
Entered as Seeond-OIas- s matter at
the Santa Fe Postoflice.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, by carrier.... $ .25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1.00
Daily, per month, by mail 1.00
Daily, three months, by mail 2.00
Daily, six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, one year, by rnaH 7.50
Weekly, per month 26
Weekly, per quarter 76
Weekly, six months 100
Weekly, per year 2.00
The New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev-
ery postoffice m the territory, and has a
large and growing circulation among
the intelligent and progressive people of
the southwest.
ADVERTISING BATES.
Wanted One cent a word each Inser-
tion.
Local Ten cents per Hne each Inser-
tion.
Reading local Preferred position
Twenty-fiv- e cents per line each Inser-
tion.
Displayed Two dollars an Inch, sin-
gle column, per month in Dally. One
dollar an inch, single column, in either
English or Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars giv-
en on receipt of a copy of matter to be
inserted.
McKinley's election, while the capital
stock of banks has in the meantime
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
and about twelve miles from Barran?a
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages run to the Springs. The tem-
perature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al-
titude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly
tested by the miraculous cures attested
to in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc; Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
leave Santa. Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partic-
ulars, address
only increased by $2,000,000. This shows
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
No. 1, K. T. Regular con-
clave fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
, S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
that the people and not the banks have Las Vegus, and Lorion Miller, formerly
a rasident of Albuquerque, both now of
7:30 p. m.
the money. Tables also show that there
was little or no gain during Cleveland's
administration. F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.
El Paso, as to whom the Democrats of
this territory should nominate th's fall
for delegate to congress? Let the Dem
ocrats of this territory use their own
judgment in this matter, let them prove'Uneasy lies the head that wears the 1. o. o. y.to these that the partycrown Is the experience or Kuropean
girl who accidentally drank a whole bottle. She was, of course sick at her
stomach lor a short time, but the sickness passed away, and then the child was
in better health than ever before. I can understand why Acker's English Rem-
edy is so efficacious, because I am a druggist. It is not a mere expectorant,but a strengthening,'invigoratin)r tonic as well. While it heals the irritations
of the mucous membrane, it also builds up the constitution and purines tha
blood. 1 endorse it absolutely."
Sold at 25c, 50c. and$i a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada j
and in England, at is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. 6d. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money back.
We authorize the above guarantee. V. II, HOOKER & CO.. Proprietors, JVn York.
Fischer's Drug Store.
proposes to work within the confines ofmonarchs at present. The murder of
the king of Italy has been followed by the territory and Its own dictation.
These gentlemen, for some reason, arean outbreak of anarchists whose inso
lent rejoicing over the death of King
AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis-
iting brothers welcome.
JOHN C. SEARS, N. G.
L. M. BROWN, Secretary.
Humbert stamps them as brutes. An
attempt on the life of the shah of Per-
sia and on the king of Servla are their
latest outrages. The czar has been giv-
en notice that he will be the next vic-
tim, and Emperor William may aiso be
SATURDAY, AUGUST 4.
booming A. B. Fall, of Dona Ana coun-
ty, New Mexico (not Texas), for dele-
gate to congress, and the fact that Mr.
Fall does not live far from El Paso, In
the state of Texas, it appears like a
piece of bad work, while it may be all
in good faith and well meant
These two El Paso gentlemen ate op-
posed to the Hon. H. B. Fergusson, O.
A. Larrazola and everybody else that
has been mentioned as a probable can-
didate for delegate to congress except
Fall. And why is it? Being
why should they dictate the
course of the New Mexico Democracy?
Fatl may possibly be a strong man
and a fit man for delegate, but it should
G. A. B. National Encampment, Au-
gust 27 to September 1, 1900.
For the above occasion the, Santa Fe
Route will place on sale tickets to Chi-
cago and return at one standard fare
($41.05) fur the round trip, tickets on
sale August 23 to 80, Inclusive, good for
return passage until September 30,1 '.too.
haunted by premonitions at this time.
It is evidently better and safer to be a
plain American citizen than to be the
wearer of a crown.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 8,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and' fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.
loi Joseph,Republican Central Committee.Headquarters Republican Territorial
A Man of Ability.
(Las Vegas Republican.)
There is a general desire amoncr New
Mexico Republicans to nominate Hon.
Solomon Luna for delegate in congress.!
Mr. Luna is a man of pronounced abil-
ity, he has always been, and is now, a
loyal, zealous Republican, who is popu-
lar with the masses, and his eminent
services on behalf of the party and the
territory merit consideration. As the
Republican nominee for delegate, Mr.
Luna will mop the earth with his Dem-
ocratic opponent, we care not who the
latter may be.
Committee, Santa Fe, N. II., July 27,
1900. A meeting of the Republican cen For particulars call on any agent or the Proprietor.Santa Fe Koute. 11. s. lut., Agent,tral committee of New Mexico is here Santa Fe, N. M Ojo Caliente, Taos Co., N. JW- -
The Boers, barefooted, in rags and
hungry, are a reminder of the Conti-
nentals at Valley Forge, only that the
Boers fight for the personal ambit'on of
a few leaders and a mistaken sense of
stubborn nationality, while the Ameri
by called to meet at Santa Fe, at the
office of the secretary of said commit W. J. P.T.AC'K, (1. P. A.,Topeka, Kits.
Summer Tours Via the Santa Fe.
tee, on Wednesday, August 15, 1990, at at least be the privilege of the Demo
crats of the territory to make the selec
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. .
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis-ter- s
welcome.
. MRS. ALLIE BROWN, N. G.
MISS SAT, LIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.
11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the pur cans fought for principles as eternal as tion. Colfax County Stockmaa. Seduced rate tickets are now on salpose of fixing a time and place foi the The El Paso & Northeasternthe hills. This last remnant of the Boer via the Santa Fe Routo to points i ANDholding of a territorial convention forthe purpose of placing in nomination
by the Republican party of New Mexi
SANTA FE CHANGES.
fighters is composed or heroes, undoubt-
edly, but the world would esteem them
no Pess, now that they have given evi
Colorado, Arizona California, Iowa
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana
Michigan, New York, Pennsylvania Alamogordo
& Sacramento
co a candidate for delegate to the fifty' List of Those Which Took Effect on Wed' XT. OF IP- -Ivew England states and Canada. Tickdence of their prowess, if they would Mountain Ry.
TIME TABLE NO. 5.
(Mountain Time.)
ets oh sale daily up to and incliidinnesday, August 1.seventh congress, to arrange for the
representation of the several counties lay down their arms in this useless
struggle and go home to their suffering September DO, good for return passagThe following Santa Fe changes were
Millions will be spent 1n politics this
year. We can't keep the campaign go-
ing without money any more than we
can keep the body vigorous without
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them-
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cute di-
gests what you1 eat and allows you to
eat all the good food you want. It rad-
ically cures stomach troubles. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
effective on Wednesday, August 1:at said convention, and to transact such
other business as may be brought be
until October 31. Call 011 any ticket
agent of the Santa Fe Route for particufamilies to provide for themselves
and
their own. Mr. James Dun, for a number of years
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K-- of
meeting every Tuesday even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit-
ing knights given a cordial welcome.
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
WENDELL V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
lars. H. S. iaitz, Agent,fore the said committee. chief engineer of the Santa Fe proper, Santa Fe, N. M
Train leaves El Paso.. 10:30 a. m
Arrives Alamogordo 2:30 p. m
Arrives Capltan ' 8:30 p. m,
Trains leaves Capltan 8:45 a. m.
Arrives Alamogordo 2:00 p.m.
Arrives El Paso 7:00 p.m.
A full attendance of the members of becomes consulting engineer of the en W. J. Black, G. V. A.,
Topeka, Kas.tire Santa Fe system.
the committee is earnestly requested.
JOHN S. CLARK, Chairman.
MAX. FROST, Secretary.
Mr. W. B. Storey, chief engineer of
Old Oom Paul Kruger has shipped his
private fortune to Holland, and now
that he runs short in funds he issues the San Francisco & San Joaquin Val (Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.ley road, will succeed Mr. Dun as chief
--
A.- O. TT. --W.shinplasters and passes them upon the Table Wines!engineer of the Santa Fe. At Tularosa For Mescalero Indianunsophisticated Boers, with the prom Mr. R. B. Burns will become chief enlse that they are as good as Bank of Agency and San Andreas mining
gion.glneer of the San Joaquin Valley road,
in addition to the Santa and --AT- At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca-
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. TJ. W.,
meets every second and fourth
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
England notes. Naturally, it does not
take long for the holders of the fiat
money to discover that It is not worth
the paper it is printed upon, and in
Southern California lines. rillas, Gallinas and surrounding coun99Mr. George B. Gallon, special travel try.
At Walnut For Nogal.consequence many of the Boers who m PLAC At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanlstood by Kruger are now disillusioned, Ing accountant on the Santa Fe, willassume the position of auditor of theGulf, Beaumont & Kansas City, theshort Texas line recently acquired by tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson, Ru B. IP. O.Idosa and Bontto country.and will work with the British for thespeedy ending of the war, whose pro-
longation brings only more misery up-
on the Boers without any apparent
the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe. ill be found a full line of - For Information of any kind regard,
ing the railroads or the country adjaw imported wines for family trade.Orders by telephone' will be promptly filled.
Mr. J. R. Ferris, of the auditor of dls
bursement's office in Topeka, will sue
ceed Mr. Gallon as special traveling ac
compensation. cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
and welcome. J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.
countant. General Superintendent and Traffic
Manager, Alamogordo, N. M.W. Price. Prop H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. andThe drouth has caused a loss of sev-eral hundred thousand dollars in theRio Grande valley In the vicinity of this ARMY HAIL. P. Agent, Alamogordo, N. M,
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,Soldiers in China Can Send Letters for 2
For President,
WILLIAM McKINLET.
For Vice President,
1 HEODORE ROOSEVELT.
r.i nrirs nPTirn. r.nnns jrwbi.rv himpi 'in,' PROFESSIONAL CARDS.Texas.vuvvuu) vi iivnu vvvvv) vuiiuuui iwiuuiiuuGents.
city. There is no water in the river,
and the irrigation ditches are dry. A-
lbuquerque Citizen.
And still Mr. Stephens, Democratic
congressman from the El Paso (Tex.)
Under a recent order Issued by the
postal department at Washington, first Attorneys at Law.
STERLING SILVER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.
CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
DIAMONDS.
WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
class mail matter, destined to points indistrict, an enemy of the people of New BY THEthe Philippine islands, Hawaiian is
Mexico; Col. Anson Mills, the El Paso
We favor home rule for and early ad-
mission to statehood of the territories
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma.
--National Republican Platform.
s, PursesMEXICAN CARVED LEATHER GOODS MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law. Santa Fe, N. M.
lands, Porto Rico, and Tutulla, Samoan
islands, will be received and dispatched
land-grabbi- ring, and some other Juses,
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTH A ESTat the same rate as domestic postageland sharks in that city, claim that theRio Grande is a navigable stream for
hundreds of miles below El Paso. This
This is a slight reduction In nearly ev
ery instance, and particularly In the CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice fn allseason the river has been dry for many case of the Samoan Islands. Letter mall
The Las Vegas Republican is imorov-in- g
right along, and during the coming
campaign will do the Republican party
In that city some good.
miles above El Paso, and for a distance territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.
MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY
for points in that country will hereaftbelow that town. In the Mesilla valley, er be charged for at the rate of 2 cents
per ounce. GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections, an
due north of El Paso, and Just above
the Texas line, water in the river dur-
ing June and July has been so scarce
and so low that not sufficient for irriga
The election of a Republican dele
gate, of a Republican legislative assem
All first-clas- s mall matter addressed
to persons connected with the army or searching titles a specialty.
navy In the Chinese empire will be rebly and of Republican county officialsthis fall means early statehood for this OPALS AND TURQU0IS SSD you can teach1 thetion could be obtained. The ElephantButte dam, if constructed, would EDWARD L. BARTLETT,celved and dispatched at the ratescharged for domestic postage. Packterritory. Paste this into your hat. . very heart :f Mexico, Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB""
In the Capitol.ages and parcels of mailable matter ad
change this state of affairs by saving
water during the May and early June Everything Just as RepresentedAll Goods Engraved Free of Charge. . -Certainly, certainly; even the Demo
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throi ghoutand
dressed to army, naval or civil officers
cratlc papers admit that should Solo in Porto Rico, Cuba and the Philippine
islands, when marked "gift" or "souve
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.mon Luna be nominated by the Repub 3-
-
fcSJr'IE'J-'Z- , offers all convenfences c! ntdern rail
flood season, and would thus not only
benefit southern New Mexico, but also
El Paso. But the clique of Democratic
land grabbers and speculators will have
It not that way. Ruin or rule is their
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General)nir," will be delivered without the col
lection of customs duties. way travel. For rates
llcans for delegate he will be elected by
the largest majority any candidate for
the office ever received. No room for and further inrnrint Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4and mining business a specialty.tlon address
B. J. H UI1Nargument there, it seems. policy.
ELECTRIC BELLS. iEBpRSCBf... Com'l Agt. El Paso, Tex R. C. GORTNER,Now comes a scientist and revives theold theory that a good laugh will cure Taos people let It be knownto the To Be Used to Protect Santa Fe Railway Attorney at Law. District attorney forworld that capital for the building ofalmost any disease except smallpox the first judicial district, countits ofCrossings.
The Santa Fe company has comreservoirs and the drilling of artesianThe more people laugh the healthier Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba andwells can find investment in reclaimingthey are is what this scientist says Taos. Practices in all courts of the termeneed a work looking to the protec500,000 acres of fertile ground In that ritory. Offices in the Masonic buildingtion of the public at crossings and theLaughing can be made a habit, and bydue practice a married man may get PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN
RY
county. There isn't a county in New and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.
so far as to laugh at a mother-in-la-
(Central Time)Joke.
Mexico that doesn't feel the same need.
Capital, however, looks for Immediate
returns, and in most irrigation enter-
prises the returns are many years In
reduction, as a result, In the amount
paid out annually for damages. It is
the equipment of all crossings at prin-
cipal stations with automatic electric
bells which warn people from the tracks
as soon as the train comes within 1,000
FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIR POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.
Insurance.Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 2.20 p.
WHOLESALE
and
RETAIL
DEALER IN
m. Arrives at Roswell at 6:50 p. mappearing. It is the United States gov
It is somewhat of a relief to hear that
Colonel Bryan will be engaged the next
few months in writing speeches for the ernment which should In a systematic Amarlllo, 4:60 a.
'
m., connecting with
the A., T. & S. F. and the Colors lo andfeet of the crossing. S. E. LANKARD,A number of bells have been placed Inmanner endeavor to reclaim the aridpublic lands by the building of reser Southern.
operation during the past several years,
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
east side of Plaza. Represents the larg-
est companies doing business ln.the ter-- .
voirs and the drilling of artesian wells, Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally atbut from now on the work Is to be conIt would pay Indirectly many times over 10:50 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:40
campaign. As long as he writes them
for the other Democratic campaign ora-
tors to deliver the country will stand
the agony. But should he insist upon
delivering them himself there may be
an outburst of popular Indignation that
will silence him for the rest of the
tinuous until all crossings, where traffic ltory of New Mexico, In both life, firethe original investment, but as to di-
rect dividends for irrigation companies
m.; Cailsbad at 12135 p. ni.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m. and accident Insurance.at all warrants it, are
to be protected.
Bells have been ordered placed at the Only ExciusiveGrain House in Ciiy.who must first spend considerable cap Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.station crossing at Burllngame, Eudora
and Gardner at once, and as quickly asital in experiments and In constructing Train No. 8 (mixed) dally, leaves Ros REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND NO
well at 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo TARY PUBLICS.this order is completed other stations at 7:55 p. m.will be designated.
reservoirs, they would not be so cer-
tain the first few years, although In a
decade Investors could In many In-
stances double or treble their money
Train No. 4 (mixed) dally, leavesThe cost to the company for each bell Amarlllo at 7 a. rn. Arrives at Portales ' R. L. BACA.is about $300. The work will mean a
The establishment of a court at Chi-
cago to try juvenile offenders has
worked very satisfactorily. Formerly
young boys and girls were confined and
tried with old offenders, and no discrim-
ination was apparently made in ad
THE NEW MEXICOinvested in reclaiming arid lands. at 2:25 p. m., and at Roswell at 7:85 p.m. Real estate agent and notary public.great expenditure, but can only be PALL SESSION
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks andlooked upon as an economical move BEGINS SEPTEMBER Noea . N. M.. leave Roswell. N M.
The Situation In Cuba. 10, 1900.when It is considered that a large per-
centage of railroad accidents occur at dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Expert translator from Spanish to Eng-
lish and from English to Spanish. Type- -,
writing done correctly and neatly. Of- -,
flee Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa-- .
Fe. N. M.
SCHOOL OF MINES.ministering justice. That this Is-- a. for low rates, for information regardstation crossings. Ing the resources of this valley, prieswrong is now acknowledged, and anumber of other cities and districts are
about to follow the example of Chicago
Points where bells are now In opera 01 lauai, etc., aaaress
SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. . O.K. VXCHOLBQinerfcl Manaffwr,In establishing juvenile courts. tion are Lawrence, Olathe, Newton andEmporia. The work will probably con-
tinue for more than a year. DKNTIWT.
As far as party spirit is concerned,
Cuba Is an apt pupil of Uncle Sam. The
elections for the constitutional conven-
tion will be bitterly contested on strict
party lines, and old Maximo Gomez Is
already working to secure the presi-
dency of the proposed Cuban republic.
There Is no harm In this If the Cubans
at the same time learn to accept the re
Roswell, N. V.
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY : B. w. MARTINDELL,0n. Frt. and Pua Agnt,
'Amarlllo, Tex., and Roswell, B. M. D. W. MANLEY,Farmers' National Congress at Colorado
The gold production of the world has
increased enormously the past fifty
years. Statistics have it that since 1851 Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner ofSprings, Colo., Aug. 81 to 31, 1000. Plaia, over Fischer's Drug Store.there was produced in the world $6,665,-631,0-
worth of gold, or more than
twice as much as during the 350 years
preceding 1851. The United States alone
sult of the electton philosophically and
will bow meekly to the rule of the ma-
jority. Past experience, however, has
shown that the Cuban defeated at the
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
Special courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING.
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry Mo. 49S0.J
Lamd Omoa at Santa Fs, H. M.
July .!M0.f
Notice la hereby that the followltiff- -
XUnnion of the Society of tha Amy of
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets to Denver, Colo-
rado Springs and Pueblo at one stand-
ard fare plus $2 for the round trip, dates
of sale August 19 and 20, good for re-
turn passage until September 20. On
August 30 and 31 a rate of $20 for the
round trip will be In effect from Den-
ver, Colorado Springs and Puebto to
polls Is a dangerous man, who feels no
scruples about starting an Insurrection the PMHppinM at Dearer Aug. 13. .
1900 Cheap KatM Via D.
' ftB. O. B. B.
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
In the last four years has produced
11,043,491,000 worth of gold. The gold
production is constantly increasing,
and the terrible fear of the silverltes
that money will become so scarce in
the United States as to cause a general
In order to make his leadership and his
opinion prevail. With every good In-
tention the United States will probably
named aettler has filed notice of his Intention
to make nnal proof In support of hit elalm,
and that aald proof will be made before the
Reg-late-r or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, on Allffllat 11. 190P. vll t 1 . Antonio Anal In
TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course j $10.00 for the Technical Course. For the above occasion an open ratebe compelled to continue Its guardian of one first-cla- ss standard fare will be
ship over the Island for several years
for the aw X ne !4. nw se !4, e iw to, ec
17,tpMn.r9e,He namet the folio wins; witnesses to prove
nla eontinuona residence nnon anil Aiiltlv.
THERE 18 A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
YOUNG MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KN0WLEDE OF MINING.
Salt Lake City and Ogden, good for re-
turn passage thirty days from date of
sale. H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N, M.
W. J. BLACK, O. P, A.,
Topeka, Kan.
panic Is certainly not well founded, es-
pecially when It is considered that the
United States has 61,062,425,496 In circu-
lation, or $26.50 for every man, woman
or child In the country.
made from Santa Fe to Denver and re-
turn. Selling date, August 12, 1900.
Final return limit, August 19, 1900. Con.
tinuous passage In each direction.
T. J. HELM, General Agent,
to come, for this nation has not only
promised Independence to the Cubans,
but also guaranteed peace and security
of property on the Inland.
tlon of aald land, via:
Bentnra Analla, Ferniln Pailllla, Tomaa
Montoya, Luis Chavez, all of Gallntea. N. M,For particulars address F. A. JONES, Director. MArCIIl K.OT1BO,
'r iUflatOr
I.-- 'jv:
THE BRITISH SOLDIER. They are noisy but they are nice. Receipts of Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
Month f July, 1900.It
Is said that the British soldier Who would exchange the merry noise of1NCEEASING ENERGY.
children at play, for the childless homeWears such tight clothing that hU in
where the clock tick can be heard hour
after hour in the dull silence ? But there
Scientific Opinion of the Earth' are a great many who would like to peo
ternal organs are often seriously In-
jured. Then whne on the march his
chest is compressed by the weight of
his knapsack, canteen, great coat and
Total.MiscellaneousTerritorialInstitutions.Collector.
Territorial
Purposes.County.
v Productive Possibilities. pie the silent house with the childrenthat fate has refused them. Fate is often
heavy cartridge belt. Usually the torn in this case only another word for ignor
ance. Many a glad mother dates herach is the first organ to suffer from
overtaxing of any nature. Overwork, Tk MotaA Maatrtalam, Ml kola. Teste, nappiuess iroiu me uay snehrst began the use ot Dr.abuse, neglect or improper food is Pierce's Favorite Prescript
XMaaaaaai tha Froblam of on
br Manna at N-
ature's forat,
bound to produce dyspepsia and its at tion. It often happens that
with the cure of female
weakness and the establish
tendant evils. For any disorder ot the
digestive organs, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters should be taken. This famous
.nedieine wilt cure all ailments of the
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aidsNature in strengthening and recon-
struct ing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-au- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It In-
stantly relieved and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache, Gastralgla.Cramps and
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and SI . Large size contains 2 times
iiuullslzt). Book allaboutdyspepsla mailed free
(Vapored by E. C. DeWITT A CO. Chicago.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
ing ol the delicate"The Problem of Increasing HumanEnergy," with special reference to the
981 02
546 23
403 53
871 42
1,795 53
2,415 72
243 84
157 51
307 15
368 03
206 78
478 83
488 46
28 45
512 14
1,535 69
1,042 25
1,865 40
1,064 27
154 75
2,657 21
1,660 10
1,337 15
2,371 i7
5,282 43
8,042 68
730 66
498 67
943 78
1,232 42
803 45
1,495 60
1,295 60
85 76
1,726 08
4,406 17
3,052 86
5,937 71
2,956 78
517 04
,105
734
615
,016
,299
,713
334
224
383
569
353
070
533
37
800
.881
,336
,685
,249
238
570
379
317
483
1,187
1,913
152
110
253
294
183
346
273
20
413
989
674
1,387
643
123
Nep. Martinez. . , .
A. E. Burnam
Fred Muller
W. M. Robins....
J. A. Gllmore
J. L. Perea
Abran Abeyta
John H. Sargent.
J. Schaublln
Sol. Luna
J. B. Martinez
D. M. Sutherland.
S. Martinez
D. Cordova
J. H. Sargent
J. L. BurnsUle. ...
J. F. Mattheson. .
M. Romero
Henry Lutz
C. II. McIIenrv...
Union
Colfax
Santa Fe...
Sierra
Chaves
Bernalillo. .
Socorro
Rio Arriba.
Dona Ana. .
Valencia . .
Mora
Otero
Guadalupe. .
Taos
Rio Arriba.
Grant
Eddy
San Miguel.
Lincoln. ...
San Juan. . .
harnessing of the sun's energy, is dis
womanly organs in
sound health, the way
is opened for the joy
Stomach. Try it for constipation, lndl
cussed in the Century, by Nikola Tesla,
"To increase materially the produc
gestlon, flatulency, dyspepsia, nervous-
ness or Insomnia. It makes the weak of motherhood. " Fa
tivity of the soil, it must be more effecstrong, and an occasional dose will vorite Prescription " is a specific for thechronic ailments peculiar to women. Ittively fertilized by artificial means. cures them perfectly and permanently.
No other medicine can do for women
keep the bowels regular.
His Opinion of the Game. .
The question of food production re
solves itself, then, into the question
how best to fertilize the soil, What itFarmer Hornbeak What's your city
nephew s business? is that made the soil is still a mystery.Farmer Uapp Why, lie plays golf
most ol the time. 15,527 598 20,783 14 8 10,722 49
To explain its origin is probably equiv-
alent to explaining the origin of life
itself. The rocks, disintegrated by
Farmer Hombeak Huh! That ain't
a business it's a disease! Harper's
so much as " Favorite
Prescription." Do not
therefore let any other
medicine be palmed off
on you as "just as good."
"Favorite Prescription"
contains no alcohol, opi-
um, cocaine or other nar-
cotic. It is strictly a
temperance medicine.
' I had been a sufferer from
uterine trouble for about three
years, and the doctors that I
consulted said I would have to
moisture and heat and; wind and weath
47,033 22
336 05
444 35
534 65
625 60
342 10
Bazar,
Total taxes
A. M. Bergere, clerk 1st J. D.
J. E. Griffith, clerk Oth J. D. .
H. P. Owen, clerk 2d J D
J. P. Mitchell, clerk 3d J. D. .
So, Romero, clerk 4th J. D. . .
er, were in themselves not capable of
maintaining life. Some unexplained
condition arose, and some new princi
The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day, and one of
the penalties for violating this law is ple came into effect, and the first layerpiles. Keep your bowels regular by tak capable o. sustaining low organisms,
like mosses, was formed. These, by
their life and uVath, added more of the
Ihg a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets when necessary, and
2,282 75
904 00
8 50
167 25
25,000 00
706 81
Total
Geo. H. Wallace, Sec,, fees
Compilation fund
II. O. Bursum, conv. earnings.
Anl. App. V. S. Gov. Agr. Col
Cap. Reb. fd. W. H. Pope
through an operation before I could giveeo to children, " writes Mrs. Blanche E
Evans, of Parsons, Luzerne Co., Pa., Box 41.
The Redeeming Feature.
Little Lord Fauntleroy, about 30
yearsofage, was reclining'in the ham-
mock, gazing languidly at the low banks
of clouds in the west, when his fund
mamma touched him on the arm.
I would not pay any attention to thorn,
Harold, dear, she said gently. They
are low clouds.
But they are In banks, mamma, he
exclaimed, flushing with the importance
of his diseovflVy.
So they are, 'Harold, she agreed, much
surprised at Ills powers of observation.
Knowing now, that although low, the
banks hinted at wealth, she gave him
permission to strike up an acquaintance.
Indianapolis Sun.
You will never find any other pills so
prompt and so pleasant as DeWitt's
Little Early Risers. Ireland's
quality to the soil, and "When about to give up in despair I sawthe advertisement of Dr. Pierce's medicinehigher organism could then subsist,
and so on and on, until at last highly 26,846 56
318 74
Total
Int. on deposits, month of June
you will never have that severe punish-
ment inflicted upon you. Price, 25 cents.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Her Dignity.
Acquaintance How did you enjoy
your trip on the lake?
Mrs. upjohn (who had been violently
seasick) Not at all. It Is such an
undignified way to travel. Chicago
Tribune.
Total received. 76,481 27
and thought I would give it a trial. I bought abottle of Or. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, and
after taking it felt better than I had for years.Felt improved before I had taken f ofthe bottle. APt taking four aud a half bottle;I gave birth to a bright baby girl who is nowIbur months old and has not had a day oftitShe Is as bright as can be."
A woman's complexion often suffers
because of poisonous accumulations in
the system. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets remove these accumulations and
cleanse the complexion. They regulate
the stomach, liver and bowels.
-- THE-
A Valued Help.
No, we wouldn't lose our cook for the
world. It she left us we would want to
A Chinese Evening. move right back Into the city again.Is she such a good cook?"
No, very ordiuary. But she has won
"My baby Was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea," says J. H. Doak, of Wil-
liams, Oregon. "We were unable to cure
him with the doctor's assistance, and
as a last resort we tried Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
I am happy to say it gave immediate
relief and a competent cure." Foe sale
by A. C. Ireland.
developed plant and animal life could
flourish. But though the theories are,
even now, not in agreement as to how
fertilization is effected, it is a fact, only
too well ascertained, that the soil can-
not indefinitely sustain life, and that
some way must be found! to supply it
with the substances which have been
abstracted from it by the plants. The
chief and most valuable among
these substances are compounds of ni-
trogen, and the chief production of
these is, therefore, the key for the so-
lution of the food' prob-
lem. Our atmosphere contains an in-
exhaustible supply of nitrogen, and
could , we but oxidize it and produce
these compounds, an incalculable ben-
efit for mankind would follow.
"Long ago this idea took a powerful
hold on the imagination of scientific
men, but an efficient means for accom-
plishing this result could not be
The problem was rendered ex-
tremely difficult by the extraordinary
inertness of the nitrogen, which re
Maxwell Land Grant.
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.
FREE OF CHARGE.
Any adult suffering from a cold settled
m the breast, bronchitis, throat or
lung troubles of any nature, who will
eall at Ireland's Drug Store will be pre-
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-e'- s
German Syrup, free of charge. On- -
y one bottle given to one person, and
none to children without order from
parents. No throat or lung remedy ev-- r
had such a sale as Boschee's German
-- yrup in all parts of the civilized world.
Twenty years ago millions of bottles
were given away, and your druggists
will tell you its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and Lung
Remedy generally endorsed by physi
The Newton Republican notes that
Presbyterian ladles of the town are
about to give a Chinese evening and that
all the young people are Invited. If
derfully large feet, and always breaks
ine pains through the snow for us ironi
the house to the suburban car line.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.it is the genuine Chinese thing, it Isnot the young people but the fire de-
partment and the undertakers, that In India, the land of famine, thou
ought to be invited. Kansas City
Mothers indorse it, children like it, ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .old folks use it. We refer to One Min ,eee
sands die because they cannot obtain
food. In America, the land of plenty,
many suffer and die because they can-
not digest the food they eat. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat.
It instantly relieves and radically cures
all stomach troubles. Ireland's Phar-
macy.
Bizby's French.
ute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure all
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's
cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
prove its value. Sold by dealers In all
civilized countries.Pharmacy.
What is Home?
Some women's idea is that they are
not-doin- there duty to their families
unless they annually stick a clove In a
peach or two, and put them away iu
brandy. Atchison Globe.
What most people want is something
mild and gentle, when in need of a
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot. They
are easy to take and pleasant in effect.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Still Own. the Car.
Switching over to the middle in wet
weather, the end-se- hog still makes
his presuuee felt, but In a new locality.
Baltimore World.
fuses to combine even with oxygen. But He'd Been There.
Huskjnby I tell ye, I don't believe
FARING LAJfDS UJJDER II(RIGATIOi SYSTE.
In tracts so acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
Hiram lira Dan wuz ever in New York "Bixby went Into a French restaurant
in his hull life. and called for 'caffy oh lav.
VOL. N0.9. IN. M. Reports
Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mexi-
can Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's price of $3.30.
Hayrake But he wuz he showed tne 'That's all right. 'Coffee with milk.'
the brick! Hutfk. What then?''
"Why, he got mad because they didn't
bring h'lm coffee and an egg." Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.
It will surprise you to experience the
benefit obtained by using the dainty
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR r0Uf.TAip GRAZING LAfJDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.
and famous little pills known as De- - The wolf in the fable puts on sheep's
clothing because if he traveled on his
Cheap Summer Rates Via D. & R. G.
The following rates are authorized for
the season of 1900: Santa Fe to Denver
and return, $28.50; to Colorado Springs,
$23.85; to Pueblo, $20.05. Tickets limited
to continuous passage In each direction.
Final limit for return, November 11
1900. T. J. HELM,
General Ageit.
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
worthless salves on , their merits, so
they put them in boxes and wrappers
like DeWitt's. Look out for them. Take
.GOLD MINES.
here electricity comes to our aid; the
dormant affinities of the elements are
awakened by an electric current of the
proper qualities.
"In the manufacture of nitrogen
compounds by this method, of course,
every possible means bearing upon the
intensity of this action and the effi-
ciency of the process will be 'taken ad-
vantage of, and, besides, special ar-
rangements will be provided for the
fixation of the compounds formed, as
they are generally unstable, the nitro-
gen becoming again inert after a little
lapse of time. Steam is a simple andief-fectiv-e
means for fixing permanently
the compound. The result illustrated
makes it practicable to oxidize the at-
mospheric nitrogen in unlimited quan-
tities, merely by the use of cheap me-
chanical power and simple electrical
aparatus. In this manner many com-
pounds of nitrogen may be manufac-
tured all over the world1, at a small
cost, and in any desired1 amount, and
by means of these compounds the soil
can be fertilized and its productiveness
Witt's Little Early Risers. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
A Word on the Far East.
Tuaniinated The Chinese. St. Louis
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CUREDBY USING
ACKER'S
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet
will give Immediate relief or money re-
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes at
only DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
cures pileB and all skin diseases. Ire
land's Pharmacy.
25 cts. Helping the Movement Along.
"Your order prohibiting the smoking
of coffin nails in your office was based, 1
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated gr jund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
BATON, NEW BEXICO.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Salt. - ..:
If the same reports continue to come presume,
on' the injurious enect or tnehabit upon young men, was it not?"from China the price of salt may go up. "Yes, and we felt like, besides, like
Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4353.
Lakd Office at Santa Fs, N. M
July 24,1900.
Notice la hereby given that the following-name- d
settler baa filed notice of hii intention
to make tinal proof in support of his claim,
aud that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
in August 29,1900. via: Simeon Viveash for
the 11 w H nw !, e K iiw of see 22, and lie K
ne H. of see 21. tp 17 n, r 12 e.He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultiva-
tion of said land, viz:
Frank W. Emerson, of Rowe, N. M. ; David
I.. Williams of Glorieta, N. M. : Epifauio
Gonzales and Creoencio Koibal, of Pecos, N .
M.
Mahuil K. Oteko, Register.
doing something in a practical way forst. L0U19 Kepuoiic.
THE APPETITE OP A GOAT the benent of the Iresh air fund, (Jlii- -
cago Tribune.indefinitely increased. An abundance
of cheap andi healthful food, not arti Is envied by all poor dyspeptics whose
ficial, but such as we are accustomed Couldn't Be But One.
Said One Shopper Oh, I just saw the
Stomach and Liver are out of order. All
such should know that Dr. King's New
Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
to, may thus be obtained. This new
loveliest, sweetest, prettiest baby aand inexhaustible source of food sup
"J had a severe attack of bilious col-
ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
two doses and ."was entirely cured,"
says Kev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
was sick for over a week, had two or
three bottles of medicine from the doc-
tor. He used them for three or four
days without relief, then called in an-
other doctor, who treated him for some
days and gave him no relief, so dis-
charged him. I went over to see him
the next morning. He said his bowels
were in a terrible fix, that they had
been running off so long that it was al-
most bloody flux. I asked him if ht had
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy, and he said 'Mo,' I
went home and brought him my bottle
and gave him one dose; told him to
take another dose in fifteen or twenty
minutes if he did not find relief, but he
took no more, and was entirely cuted."
.For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Crowded to the Verge.
We've had a terrible time in our flat
this summer,
Sickness?
No; we got our folding-be- d open and
can't get it shut. Chicago Record.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA-nentl- y
cured by using Moki Tea. A
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money back. 26 cts. and 60 cts.
For Bale at Fischer's drug Btore.
The World Against Kim.
A man should carry In the wood and
sweep the steps, for the opinion of the
world is what makes him, and his
neighbors are his world. Atchison
Globe.
minute ago.Liver Remedy, gives a splendid appeply will be of incalculable benefit to
mankind, for it will enormously con Said the other Shopper What! uoyou mean to tell me that stupid nursetribute to the increase of the human
tite, sound digestion and a regular bod-
ily habit that insures perfect health and
great energy. Only 26c at Fischer &
Co.'s drug store.
lias dared to bring out uiy little darlingmass, and thus add immensely to hu in such a dav as this?" London Tidbits.
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
they are treacherous. That's why all
man energy. Soon, I hope, the world
will see the, beginning of an industry
which, in time to come, will, I believe,
be In importance next to that of iron."
Could Hot Help It.
Benevolent Person (to old tramp) counterfeits of DeWltt's Witch HazelYou ought to be ashamed of yourself to
Rio Grande & Santa Fe
AND
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
Time Table Ho. AO
(Effective May 13, 1900.)
be begging at your age. Salve are dangerous. They look likeDeWitt's, but Instead of the
Charles W. Dudrow,
COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
AH kinds of rough and flrfgshed lumber; Texas floor
Ing at lowest nWket price; windows and doors
The Key to Washington Society.
The words army and navy are an Tramp (Indignantly) How on earth witch hazen they all contain ingredi
ents liable to irritate the skin and cause
can I beg at.any other age now, I'd like
to know? Give me a penny, London
Titbits.
open sesame to the best elements of so-
cial life everywhere in our country, and g. For piles, injuries and
skin diseases use the original and genamong the leaders of Washington so-
ciety are found many whose husbands CAST BOUNDNn 12ft.uine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Ire
AUGUST FLOWER.
"It Is a surprising fact," says Prof,
ilouton, "that in my travels in all parts
are in one or the other. Washington
wist boundMilbs No. 425.
Ar.. 4:25 pmitv.. 34.. 2:10pm1 ... .11 .IE
11 KXl a m . . Lv. . . . Santa Fe .land's Pharmacy. Mpin..U... .Kspanola .2 :30 p m . . Lv . . . . Bmbudo. .
d m..Lv.... Barranca.
is the natural rallying-poi- nt of the
army, and even after the active profes-
sional life is ended they, find there the
of the world, for the last ten years, 1
have met more people having used
A.Y.. DU.MlliiWBIIIThe Powers of Cnpid.
Will vou always love me like you do Xv.. 90., ,10:10amD:10pm..Lv.Trea (Madras,
7 :20 p m . . Lv . . . . Antonlto . . Lv..l25...a:U5amureen's August Flower than any other now? he asked the Boston girl.pleasantest resting-plac- e. Mrs. Grant, Lv 15S...B:!Wmm:4a d m..L.v Alamosa..,At this luncture, dear reader, comesMrs. Sheridan and Mrs. Logan have ll:80p m..Lv....La Veta...remedy for dyspepsia, deranged liver
tnd stomach, and for constipation, 1
LV..215... 3:20 a m
.Lv.. 287. ..12 :20am
Lv.. 331...10:37 p m
,Lv..404...8npm
2:S0am..L,v memo..
4:20a m..LvColo Spring,
1:00 a m..Ax.... Denver...,
chosen their homes there, and hold
sway over a large circle of friends. The
widtows of other prominent officers
drift to Washington from time to time.
ilnd for tourists and salesmen, or for
persons filling-- office positions, where
Connections with the main line andheadaches and general bad feelings
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
UNITED
STATESC:
DESIGNATE!,
DEPOSITARY,
The FIRST
NATIONAL
BANK
. . .
from irregular habits exist, that Green's
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
and Indigestion." Sample bottles free
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) ior
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista. Del P-r- te and Denver!
ers in all civilised countries. Creede and all po'vi' In the San Luis
in the remarkable feature or the attair.
She did not correct the grammar. She
merely said "M!"
All of which foregoing goes to show
that love is a leveler beside whom a
steam shovel looks like a 30 dunarri.
Indianapolis Press.
GLORIOUS NEWS
Comes from Dr. D. B. Cargile, of Wash-
ita, I. T. He writes: "Pour bottles of
Electric Bitters has cured Mrs. Brewer
of scrofula, which had caused her great
suffering for years. Terrible sores would
break out on her head and face, and the
best doctors could give no help; but her
cure is complete and her health is ex-
cellent." This shows what thousands
have proved that Electric Bitters Is
the best blood purifier known. It's the
supreme remedy for eczema, tetter, salt
rheum, ulcers, boils and running sores.
It stimulates liver, kidneys and bowels,
expels poisons, helps digestion, bullde
up the strength. Only SO cents. Sold by
Fischer & Co., druggists. Guaranteed.
Justifiable Speed.
"Why did the police let that Scorcher
valley.
At Sallda wit. Jialu line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west in-
cluding Leadville.
At Florence with V. & 0. 0. E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
gD?
"tie proved that he was tailing a brick OF- -
of ice cream home to his wife." Chicago
Record. victor. SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenWhen you want a modern, ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all
Jhyslc try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, la.,
writing of his almost miraculous escape
from death, says: "Exposure after
measles induced serious lung trouble,
which ended In Consumption. I had fre-
quent hemorrhages and coughed night
and day. All my doctors said I must
soon die. Then I began to use Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, which
completely cured me. I would not be
without It even if it cost (5.00 a bottle.
Hundreds have used it on my recom-
mendation, and all say it never falls to
cure Throat, Chest and Lung troubles."
Regular size, 60o and $1.00. Trial bot-
tles free at .Fischer A Co.'s drug store.
5"'' PoUtioal Opinion,
'
Party politics is the madness of many
for the gain of a few. Pope. ' Mr. Pope
was evidently not one of the few.
Philadelphia Call.
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
All doctors told Renlck Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, 0., after suffering IS
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was per-
formed; but he cured himself with five
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
surest Pile cure on Earth, and the best
Salve In the World. 25 cents a box. Sold
by Fischer & Co., druggists. ;
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free. J. t. VAUGHJf, CashierR. J. PALEJY, President.and pleasant in effect. Price, 26 cents.
Samples free at Ireland's drug store. Throusih passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.How M Bet.
"Have you staked something on the
and in the inner circle of Washington's
pleasantest social life Admiral Dewey
haa found in Gen. Hazen's widbiw a gra-
cious woman to hold sway over him-
self and his home. At the last New
Year's reception Mrs. Custer, known
for her charming personality, as well
as because of her gallant husband's
fame, stood beside Mrs. Miles and re-
ceived with her during the afternoon.
Mary Breckinridge Hines, in Wom-
an's Home Companion.
Profit ot New York Doeka.
Up to 1896 the dock department had
spent the sum of $6,608,382.60 in acquir-
ing and improving private property,
from which the rentals received
amounted to $462,226.64, or 7 per
cent, per annum on the total outlay.
As the average rate of interest on the
bonds issued to pay for these improve-
ments has been about 3 per cent, per
annum, these rentals represent a profit
over such interest charge of more than
$260,000 per annum, or sufficient to re-
deem the principal of the bonds in less
than 20 years. N. Y. Sun.
Why Bagllafe Fabric. Are lanerlor.
The superiority of textile fabrics
made in Bradford, England, is due to
their finish, in which regard American
fabrics are lacking. The Bradford su-
periority is due in great measure to the
damp climate, wool absorbing the
moisture and acquiring a softness) not
otherwise obtainable.
PLAYED OUT.
Dull Headache, Pains In various parts
of the body, Sinking at the pit ot the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverlsh-nes- s,
Pimples or Soros are all positive
Dor iuriner miormanou auuress mo
undersigned.races, Jim?" BTTha Only OriebMLOiMt, Cmbf3"You bet 1 have! I put up a cool hun
dred."
T. J. hklm, uenerai Agent.Santa Fe, N. M
3 K. Hoopkb, G. P A.,
Denver, Colo Gold's General Store."On which race?" ,"The Chinese." Chicago Times-He- r
ald.
"Through the months of June and
July our baby was teething, and took a Indian aiAndDEALER INrunning off of the bowels and slcVnessot the stomach," says O. P. M. Holllday,
of Demlng, Ind. "His bowels would
move from five to eight times a day. I
had a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the
house, and gave him four drops In a
teaspoonful of water, and he got better
at once." Bold by A. C. Ireland.
JBE GOLD, Prop.
Established 1850.
An Independent Citisen.
Soiled Sammy Wud you bolt a ticket?
Hungry BankIf It wuz a meal ticket!
Kansas City Independent.
New
Railroad to
San Francisco!
Santa Fe Route, by its San
Joaquin Valley Extension. The
only line with track and trains
under one management all the
way from Chicago to the Golden
Gate.
Mountain passes, extinct volca-
noes, petrified forests, prehlstor- -.
lo ruins, Indian pueblos, Yosem-It- e,
Grand Canyon of Arisora,
en route.
Same high-grad- e' service teat
has made the Santa Fe the fa-
vorite route to Southern Cali-
fornia.
Fast, schedule; Pullman and
Tourist sleepers dally; Free re- -;
dining chair ' cars; Harvey
meals throughout.
General Passenger Office
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe Railway,
Topeka, Kan.
VovwaUd Triad.
'Do vou mean to Insinuate that !
LET YOUR
VEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARDS Via the
WABASH
THEaavln of COO on aach tloket
WAY up lervloe.
TO New Tork and Buaton.
GO aak your Tlekat Agent.
EAST means where the Wabaah nil
IS there free Chair Care T Tee, sir I
VIA Niagara Vails at same prlee.
THE shortest and beat to St. Louis.
WABASH.
P. P. HITCHCOCK,fieneral Aft., Pass. Dept.,
Denver, Colo.
can't tell the truth?" .
EXPERIENCE If TNE BEST TEACHER. USE
Acker's English Remedy In any ease of
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fail
to give immediate relief, money refund-e- d.
26 cts. and 60 cts.
,
For salt at Fischer's drag .tor.
"Bv no means. It Is impossible to say
t eiS
w c
o at'
a
evidences of Impure blood. No matter what a man can do until he tries."
Chicago Post.
Bow. and Arrow
Tom-to- m Drums.
War Clubs and Rattles.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opal, and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Card
Mexican Cigars.
Mexican Chocolate,
Santa Fe
Chlmajro Indian Blank ta,
Taqui Indian Blanket..
Moqul Indian Blanket..
Apache Indtaa. Bmmketa.
T.qui Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baiketn.
Acomo Pottery.
Aiteo Idol, and Curio
Santa Clara Pottery.
N.v.Jo Indian Blanket
New Mexico.
how It became so, It must be purified
In order to obtain good health. Acker's
The quicker you stop a cough or cold
the less danger there will be of fatal
Blood Elixir has never failed to euro
Scrofulous or SyphiUtlo poisons or any
other blood diseases. It Is certainly a
aoation Kay Be Cut Short
- "Your wife has gone away (or the
summer, I understand." '
"Well, she thinks she has, but If she
could see my bank balance once possibly
the would know better." Chicago Post.
lung troubles. One Minute Cough Cure
Is the only harmless remedy that gives
Immediate results. Tou will like It.
wonderful remedy, and we sell every
bottle on a positive guarantee.
For sal at Fischer's drug store. Ireland's Pharmacy. , ,
AN EXCITING RUL "JAY.SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO!
Mrs. Beigera and Two Children Had a
Miss Maybeth Hogle gave a young1
folks' party at the home of her father,
A. P. Hogle, on Tuesday evening, at
which some twenty of her little
friends enjoyed themselves with games,
music, dancing and refreshments.
Misses Daisy Patterson and Stella
Sloan assisted In entertaining the jolly
company. The roems were prettily dec
Narrow Escape from Senous Injury,
While Mrs. A. M. Bergere and two
Mrs. W. H. Whiteman is visiting with
her daughters in Denver.
Hon. B. Sellgman left this morning
for Philadelphia and other eastern
points.
J. R. McKelvey and family have gone.
M . . . T- T- tn t .
TUd(B
T(UWM)
off ILsffs
children, aged 10 and 6 years, were drivNo. 4
BAKERY.
ing on the plaza at 11 o'clock to day
the horse took fright and started, with
the cart on a mad dash up Lincoln ave-
nue. The children screamed, but Mrs.
Bergere displayed great presence of
mind, and after she found she could not
orated with nasturtiums and sweet
peas. Those in attendance were. Edith
Hickox, Urna Hickox, Lena Ortiz, Me- -
Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.
sold under the portal during the danc
ing at 5 cents a glass.
Hon. B. S. Baker and wife, of Omaha,
are guests at the Palace, and expect to
remain some days. Judge Baker is pre-
siding judge of the fourth Nebraska
district, and he and Mrs. Bake-.- are
traveling through the mountains by
easy stages, enjoying their summer va-
cation. Judge Baker is a stanch Re-
publican. He served under President
Harrison's administration as United
States attorney for the southern dis-
trict of Nebraska. For tv. o weeks past
he has been sojourning at Las Vegas
Hot Springs, and the other night had
,the pleasure of "making a little talk"
to the newly organized Republican club
at Las Vegas.
Mrs. Harvey will open a private schoolIn a room convenient to the plaza, Mon-
day, September 3.
Open day and r ight at the Bon-To-
ta Ortiz, Mayme Gentry, Zola Hlokox,
Ada Harvey, Helen Qlldersleeve, Golda check the horse kept him in the center
of the street and guarded against shortMadden Kraus, Ella Day, Erie Lan-
-
kard, Cassle Cross, Bettle Cross, Alice
Kaune, Amelia Gutterman, Carl Bish
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA. op, Albert Clancy, Carlos creamer,
lor u long sojourn ar jemez run ohuiisb
and vicinity.
Mrs. Moore has returned to the Pres-
byterian mission school from a vaca-
tion trip to California.
A. B. Johnson and mother, health-seeke- rs
here for some weeks, left on
Thursday for a visit to Flagstaff and
other western points.
G. W. Hickox came up from El Paso
yesterday and will spend some weeks
here with his family and looking after
his fruit ranch interests.
Mr. and Mrs. William I. Lindsay
came up from Albuquerque yesterday,
and will enjoy the cooling breezes of
the capital for several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Baer are now
comfortably quartered In their new
home at Boston, but yearn for the
summer shades of Santa Fe.
This Is m orlttoal period
In the life ofevery woman '
and no mistakes should
be modem
The one recognized and
reliable help for women i
who are approaching and I
passing through this ;
wonderful change Is
Charles Gildersleeve, Frank Crandall,
Frank Ellis, Frank Newhall, Owen
Wood, Ray Rivenburg, James Harvey,
Ralph Klnsell, Roland Hogle, Harry
Ralph Kinsell, Roland Wittman, Harry
Hogle, Fred Hogle.FRESH FRUIT
turns. The animal ran through the
Fort Marcy grounds and thence out
Grant street, making two sharp curves
without mishap, the children still
screaming loudly with fright, but upon
approaching the Bergere residence the
cart-whee- l struck a telephone pole and
threw the occupants severely to the
ground. The little ones were unhurt,
but Mrs. Bergere was picked up uncon-
scious, and for a time It was feared she
had suffered serious Injury, but this
happily proves not to be the cas, al-
though this afternoon she is quite ill
from the nervous strain and shock.
The plaza fete on the evening of Au
gust 9 promises to be a great affair.
The members of the Woman's Boa-- of
Trade as usual are leaving nothing un
Church Announcements.
At the Cathedral tomorrow, 9th Slind y
after Pejitecost: First mass a 6:00 a. m.;
second maRB at 9:3 ) a. m.. sermon in English
by the Most Rev. Archbishop P. Boiirgade;third mass at 10:30 a. m.. sermon in Spanish;
at 6 :30 p. m. vespers and benediction.
done that could add to the enjoymentj Lydla E. Plnkham'i Vegetable Compound
These cigarettes are made from the
finest selections of Turkish and Egyptian
tobacco.
Zarina, with mouthpiece, . 10 for ioc.
Abdallah, gold tip, . . 10 for ioc.
Cairo, corn paper, . . . 10 for ioc.
Casino, gold tip, ... 20 for 25c.
of the occasion. The several attractions
CAN CHERRIES NOW,
20 lbs. for $1.00.
Watermelons, Cantaloupes,
Tomatoes, Etc., always fresh
by Express.
will be somewhat as follows: La Ccclna At the Church of Our Lady of Guadalupe,Mrs. A. W. Miller, of Iowa, a health- -
Mejtcana will be open at 6 o'clock toseeker and Intimate friend of Mrs. S. G.
Cartwright, left this week for Lai Ve enable those who choose to get a dainty
tomorrow, mum ntinuav arter t'euiecost:First mass at ti:30 a.m.: second mass at 9 :30 a.
m. ; exposition of the blessed sacrament until6 p. in.; vespers and benediction nt B p. m.
Monday and Tuesday exposition of the bles-
sed sacrament at tt uud solemn mass at 7 a. m
P. Gilberton, pastor.
supper, which they can find in the Co- -
WANTED A girl to do cooking and
general housework In a small f imlly.
Apply at the New Mexican printing
gas, after spending several months in
Santa Fe. eina for the small sum of 25 cents, sep-
arate dishes from 10 to 15 cents. Gen-
uine Mexicaa chocolate will be on the
" OUR LEADER-
-
J0Y0 HP JR)U, THREE POUND CANS, $1.00. St. John's Methodist FnlsnoDnl church. SanMiss Souder and her sister, MissSouder,' of Vincennes, Ind., left on
menu. Ice cream and cake will beThursday for a visit to their brother at
San Francisco. Ice cream, $1.60 per gallon at theserved around the pagoda for 25 cents
That the utmost reliance
can be placed upon this
great medicine Is testi-
fied to by an army of
grateful women who havebeen helped by It.
Mrs, Plnkham, who has
the greatest and most
successful experience In
the world to qualify her,
will advise you free of
charge. Her address Is
Lynn, Mass. Write to her.
Mr. and Mre." Alfred Grunsfeld, of Al a plate., The ice cream will also be
ready at 6. At 8 o'clock the gypsy tent
will be open, when fortunes will be told
buquerque, spent a few days with
friends here and departed for Colorado
Springs yesterday, whence they go soon
Francisco St., W. A. Cooper, pastor: Sunday
school at 10 a.m. W. J. MoPherson. supt. ;
preaching at 11. m. by the pastor; Epworth
League t J;80-- in., Mrs. J. W.' Crawler,
pres. : at 8 p. m. Mrs. Teats will lecture be-fore the W. C. T U. To each and all of these
services you ares most cordially invited.
At the church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
services tomorrow, 8th Sunday ofter Triu-it-
will be as follows: Morning prayer ser-
mon and holy communion at 11:00 o'clock;
Sunday schooland Hibleclass at9:45. Allure
welcome. Kev. E. 1j. bust is. rector.
Second Presbyterian church, Spanish: Ser-
vices every Sunday at 7:30 p. m.; Sunday
school at 10 a. in. Prayer meeting every
Wednesday at7::t0 p. m. Everybody welcome.
M. Madrid, evangelist In charge.
There will be no services In the Pres-
byterian church
Hay, Grain, Feed,
Flour, Potatoes,
AND
PROVISIONS.
fycky Ford Butter,
Selected
Fresh Eggs,
Iced Poultry.
V. 8. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Generallyfair tonight and Sunday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum ttfmporature, 83
degrees, at 3:05 p. in.; minimum, 59 de-
grees, at 5:50 a. in. The mean tempera-
ture for the 24 hours was 71 degrees,
mean dally humidity, 38 per cent. Tem-
perature at 6:00 a. in. today, 60.
for a quarter. Minstrel show, 10 cents.
The game of knock the baby down,
three chances for 10 cents. At the same
time the fish pond aad peanuts and
candy will be ready. At 9 o'clock the
dancing under the old palace portal will
begin, for which tickets will be sold for
50 cents, the tickets holding good for the
entire evening. Iced lemonade wil be
to New York.
Thomas A. Waldo Is enjoying his stay
In Santa Fe to the fullest. His mother,
Mrs. H. L. Waldo, Is expected to arrive
next week to spend some time at the
Palace hotel.
Mrs. O. S. Fletcher and Miss Myrtle
Boyle returned the first of the weekHENRY KRICK,
from their outing on the Pecos, making
SOLK AGENT FOR the trip alone on horseback over the
Glorieta trail.OUR OWH," JtlVfl AND WHfl BLEND. ID CANS. PER Li., 25 CIS.
Mrs. J. J. Sweeney and sons, of
Owensboro, Ky., now at the CastanadaLemp'sSt. Louis
Beer.CgSole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
hotel at Las Vegas, are expected to
reach the Palace hotel shortly for an
extended visit here.
Sisters Eulalia and Assumpta left onThetrade suppliedfrom one bottle to a Thursday last for the mother house of
the Sisters of Charity at Cincinnati forcarload. Mall orderi
A I.I. KINUS OF
MINFKAL WAT R
Guadalupe SI.
promptly tilled.
THE OXFORD CLUB.
J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.
a vacation. These excellent ladies carSanla Fe
ry with them the best wishes of their annc! Cakemany friends In Santa Fe and through-out the territory.
Col. N. S. Walpole returns this even-
ing from the Jicarilla Indian agency,
where he has been looking after the
construction of a large school building
and a reservoir and pipe line for sup
WIJSES, LIQUOrjS AfJD CIGARS. Santa Fe Filigreeand
Jewelry Mfg. Co. plying the agency with water, both for
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES. domestic and Irrigation purposes.
Rev. Dr. George L. Cole and son, who
have been here from Los Angeles for
some weeks, and were highly successful
in their archaeological researches,
started westward on Wednesday. They
will take in several Indian feasts andSILVER FILIGREESanta Fe - - New Mexico.
perhaps the Moqut snake dance before
proceeding home.
Miss Estha Warner, well known here,
is now residing in Yokohama, Japan,IN. MONDRAGON, iWgr
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza where she acts as stenographer for atea export house, and with which she
has a three years' contract. Her moth
er accompanied her, and after seeing
are light, sweet and wholesome,
while others are sour, heavy,
bitter, unpalatable. The same
flour, butter, eggs and sugar are
used; what makes the difference?
It is alt in the baking powder.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder always works
uniformly and perfectly. It can be depended
upon every time to make the food light, sweet,
delicious and wholesome. This is because it
is scientifically and accurately combined and
contains the purest grape cream of tartar, the
most healthful of all fruit acids, used for a hun-
dred years in the finest leavening preparations.
S. B. Warner
& Co.
THE
$1.50
Per Dav
her daughter comfortably settled, re-
turned to San Francisco.
A party of "trout killers" pitched
their' tents In the Pecos valley near
Finn's cabin on Thursday for a two
weeks' stay. It is composed of Allen
McCord and family, Mrs. George Kraus
and daughters, Miss Ella Day, Mrs.
McCord's mother, and her son, Prof. J.
Ward Wells, principal of the West
Point (Neb.) public schools.
A. B. Renehan and wife, accompanied
by Miss Vesta McClure, went to Cer-rlll-
last night, where a Bocial dance
was tendered them by Manager S. G.
Burn, of the Edison works, Messrs.
Cloyd Chapman and J. V. Miller. To- -
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line, gold on easy payments,CARPETS .A-ZLST- iRCJQ-S-.
HOTEL $2.oo. . .
BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.
Larse stock of Tinware,
Stores il Bits.Queemwase anuGlassware J.T. FORS HA, Proprietor.SPECIAL RATES by the Week OfMonth for Table Board, with or withouRoom.
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
I day they will be joined by Mr. and Mrs.
Agent for the Studebakei Wagons.
All sizes of wagona carried in stock. The best nt meal In the Ht at
the Bon-To- n.
J. J. Sheridan, of Albuquerque, and the
whole party will attend the Indian corn
dance festivities at Santo Domingo
pueblo.
Maj. James A. Buchanan, of the 15th
United States Infantry, who was sta-
tioned in Santa Fe as chief signal offi-
cer during the 70s, Is on leave at pres
Note. There are many alleged cream of
tartar baking powders upon the market sold
at lower prices, which prove, upon analysis,
to be alum powders in disguise. Avoid
them, as they make the food unwholesome.
Lower Frisco St. Santa Fe, N. M PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.
Alfalfa Pasture.
Good pasturage, plenty of pure water
at 83 per heau per month; apply to SantaPe Water & Light Co. ent, spending the same with his sister
in Maryland. He Is a lieutenant colonelAttention, Debtors of Chas. Wagner. of volunteers, and Is In command of a
battalion of Porto Rican volunteers
serving on that island. He has had the
Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoons.
EUGENIO SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF
All accounts due the Charles WagnerFurniture company may be paid to D. S.
Lowitzki, at his fiirniture store on San
Francisco street, who Is authorized and
empowered to give receipts for the samefor me. Charlks Waonrb.
If you want good meals go to trie
Bon-To- n.
misfortune of losing, By deat(i, his very
amiable and lovely wife on May 25 last.
Ralph McFie, son of Judge and Mrs.
Every Lady Should Know
where to iend for Hair Goods and Toilet Prepara-- t
ions. Miss Herald conducts the largest and the best ,
known establishment in this line in the West. Estab-
lished ten years. Her trade extends into every state in
the Union. Write for a free copy of Miss Harold's book
"Health and Beauty," tells how to take care of theHair and Complexion and describes her celebrated
Hygienic Toilet Preparations and Hair Ooods of every
description. Mail and expross orders filled promptly,Satisfaction guaranteed. Address
M155 S. N. HEROLD,
1543 STOUT ST. DENVER, COLO.
J. R. McFie, writes from Manila that Alexican
Filigree
Jewelry.
he Is very well satisfied with his new
surroundings, and has no Idea of com-
ing home except probably for a visit.
He has gained the respect and confi-
dence of his superiors, and is doing well AO kinds of jewelry made to order andfrom a financial standpoint. He reports repairea. nine stone setting a spec
'
laity. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
TRISCO ST. SANTA FE, N. M.
HOW BEHPY FOB BUSINESS PBBHE I1B
that Luzon and other Philippine islands
are rich in precious minerals and coal,
and says that the office he is connected
with Is now preparing exhaustive re-
ports on the minerals and coat re-
sources of the Philippine Islands.
Captain E. F. "Walker , U. S. army,
THE
PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under
the manage-
ment of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
This popular hostel rle is to be renovated,
improved and refurnished at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the
public. New Baths. New Furniture.
THE NEW MEXICO
Military Instituted
Roswell. New Mexico.
Notice.
I have appointed Domingo Pac'.ieco
my deputy to collect the city school poll
tax. He Is now collecting and all are
requested to pay their poll tax to him.
Nicanob Baca.
Clerk City Board of Education- -
Attention, Horticultural Society.
A meeting of the horticultural socie-
ty, and of all Interested In the horticul-
tural fair, and a show of Belgian hares,
will be held at the office of t Judge
Laughlln, in' the palace, on Tuesday
evening next, at 8 o'clock:"
L. B. PRINCE, Presi Hort. Society.
TJ. S. .Jury Venires.
The commission to select grand and
petit jurors for the approaching term
of the United States district court for
this district met this morning at the
court house and made up venires. The
the capii sim LauQdryquite well remembered as a visitor hereon several occasions, and a brother of IPERFECTLAUNDRY
WORK
Addison Walker is nosy chief commis-
sary of the army In Alaska, and Is sta-
tioned at St. Michael's, some 100 miles
from Cape Nome.' He writes that Gen-
eral Randall had just returned from
Nome, and reports a terrible condition
of things there. Smallpox Is rampant,
and many other diseases are attacking
the people, who are poorly sheltered or
not sheltered at all. The low beach Is
covered with tentB, huts and provisions.
All will' be soaked the first time a high
Everything new and first class.
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactlo- n
guaranteed.
CHAS. E. BEINERT, Mgr.
Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.
commission consisted of Messrs. Simon
Nusbaum, Santa Fe oounty; Perfecto
Esquibel, Rio Arriba county, and juan
Castro, Taos county.
Misses Lor a Smallwood and Jennie
W. J. Slaughter, Agent.
.Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednes-
days and return's on Friday night; laun-
dry ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
ft ipcclaltf- - of line laundry work,
and its work ' first class In all particu-
lars PIION1 16T
NO. IORTY.wind sets inshore. Thousands have IVOrders received by telephone.
Cooper, two vivacious young missourlans,
nave arrived irom Kansas City and GARCIA & DIGNE0,entered into the employ of Mrs. Good
failed to secure gold and are out of
money. It will be impossible for all to
get away, and the winter proBpect Is
full of horror for those who must re-
main. '
Miss Margaret Ring, who has been at
the sanitarium for several months, and
who holds a prominent position in edu
win's cafe, taking charge of the tables.
Mrs. Goodwin proposes to keep abreast
f HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
of the times In providing her patrons DEALERS IN.
JACOB WELTMER,cational circles in Denver, left last
Thursday for that city.
Rev. W, Hayes Moore and family will
return from their eastern trip next
Wednesday evening. Mr.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron. '
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- baths, water-wor- all conveniences.
Tuition, board, and laundry 9300 per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted boaita
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; excellent people.
REOrENTS
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell, R. 8. HunHlon, Roswrll,
' W. 91. Reed, Roswell, J. C. Lea RoswellI. O. Cameron, Eddy.For particulars address:
Moore wilt preach at a Presbyterian
Uroceries, Ffoorjay, Braiti and Lunmef.
Goantry Prodoce, Eggs, GUIckens, Etc.
Imported Maccaroni. Olive Oil. Italian Salame.
Cor. Water and Bridge Streets.
Quick Delivery Guaranteed.
with a first class dining service. ;
Miss Ada Smelcer, apprentice at Mrs.
Kraus' millinery parlors, left for her
home In Durango, Colo.
Flam Concert.
Professor Perez' band will render the
following musical program on the plaza
tomorrow evening at 7:00 o'clock, the
weather permitting:
March Col. Roosevelt's Rough Rider8. P. Laurendean
Overture The Silver Wedding.. .SchlepegrellWalts Carmen J. Rons
Himno Naclonal Mexleano ....T. Muno
Polka-- Ui Two Barnard
Schottlsche Un Recuerdo a 8lrnano
VtllalpandoI Oueta Ml Have to Telegraph My
Baby (Cake-wal- C. 1. Gelast
church at Fort Wayne, Ind.
Miss Casey, of St. Louis, a bright and
attractive young lady, who spent part of
PERIODICALS,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
STATIONERY SUNDRIES. ETC
Books not tn stock ordered at tasters
prices, and uhaeripUoM raoelvsd Ms
the summer witn relatives at Aionqner
que, Is the guest of her- cousin, Miss
Crane for a weeK or more,Col. Jas. 6. Aleadors,
Superintendent.
Auditor L. M. Ortiz this morning went
to bis ranch at 1,08 Luceros, Rio Arriba
county. all
